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.ll!T ODUCTIOl 
A, .,easuring !! Fair D y ' s ~ 
' 
' 
Th pr oblem of measurin~ a fai r d .. y's l'lOrk for a 
f i r day' pay ha , for m ny years , g ncrat ed ol m cs 
bet e n man gem nt nd labor~ This problem as ver.1 re 1 to 
Frede!'"i ck \ • Tayl _r ~ ·J'hen he be ork at the Midv 1 ut 1 
Co . i n t h 1880's , a d y 's work as expres ed in te s of -
s tandard , just as it is no1r • However , thes , t ndards 1:1er e 
very .rbitrarily set and; as result , many .ere either too 
l oose or too tight . If an effieient orker e eeeded a st n-
d rd he f o nd that his rate was soon cut.. This , indeed , r"!'ls 
a har h re r d and it took onl feu lessons mtil t,h ·:or <:er 
l earn d to limi t hi s out put to oint barely sufficient t o 
satisfy hi ,_. superiors. This practice T ylor called "system-
atic oldiering" . Taylor resented t1i and , at f ir t , dopted 
the usu 1 hars disci plin s in order to prevent it . How ver , 
h radually real ized t ·at ther e ere two side to this pr ob-
lem, and , tha t the workers were not entirely t o blane . This 
realization prompted him into a scientific study of the job 
nd he conditions hich surr ounded it . Th end res lt o~ his 
endeavor as elemental tin. study and t he concomitant sett ing 
of production standards · hich are , today, managements' most 
widely 1sed auge of ork measurement . Tayl or sincer l y hoped 
t hat hP h d t he ans er to this difficult problem . m ev r , 
great as l·rere his accom lishments , the q lestion r-.m ins in 
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lar ~ e part unans~:ered. Labor has traditionally mistrusted 
any attempts to measur e human productivity by any me ns hich 
depend in ~reat measure on human jud ement . Thi i s all too 
well illus t rated by fairly recent strike at Ford' Ri ver 
Rouge plant. In May, 1949 , 6o.ooo workers left their job · 
becaus e • a s t heir union representa.t.i ves claimed ,. the produc-
tion 1· ne had been s ped up . On the other side , manag ment 
immediately rea.ffi ed their right t o set pr oduction standards. 
Only after very costly and asteful month had elap ed di d 
arbit rators find for the union . 
If a standard measur ing device which is both consis-
tent and accurate could be found , .it mi ght prov e uitable to 
both manaF;ement and labor. These tandard meas1rements cotld 
then be uni versall.y pplied 11 not only on. plant-wide , but 
also on an industry-..-and, perhaps , on a nation-\'side b s i s. 
The res·lt 1ould be a uniformi ty of work measurement not r -
sentl r obta:!.ned by using elementa l time study. The pr oponents 
of pred te:rmined time standards claim just such a common 
denominator of 'V.Tork mea urement . There are extremists amon ., 
them ho have gone so far as to "thro the stop \'latch s 0 } t 
the Jindo~ " • While mos t users adopt a mi ddle or t he road vi • 
ther e is a lso a lar~e number of engineers out side the f old 
who r emain .skeptical in the lip,ht of .such ela . s. There i.s 
rea.t need, t h n t among the m nagement gr oup, for some clear 
thinking.. Presently;, the moras a of opinion on ei t h r side ha 
led t o little but confusion. 
g 
B. r ds 
B sically, pr d termined time standar r e er to 
s ries of tcbulated time value • These time data ar as igned 
or s· bdivid.d ccordin to the siaplest motions or the variou 
body m mbers . Since any manu 1 oper ation is compos d of 
series of boy otions, the tot·l time is e sily computed 
merel~~ b co ilin t he ti c s necessary to complet e · c indi-
vidu.l motion . Bee use t .. e moti ons involved in ny cone i ble 
job : r e cov ed by this aerie of timed ta, there ro ul tc 
t he un'formity of measurement ·hich had previousl. b n o 
illusive . 
c. ~ r at Split--Motion -~ ~ 
Industry h s a l · ays had a f.!:!'eat inter st i n pro-
duci n -, more for l ea • hi interest . while strong~st urinp; 
p ,riod of str as , usually anes durinR good time . However , 
even durin "' bus in ss booms , t he str on[le t and most, compl acent 
enterprise f els the effects of a competitor ho ha s re ced 
his rJ. ce thr ou h a persistent search for better m thods . 
4 thod en ineering , then, is one very sould basis for a 
healthy material pro~ress . 
It is contended that the best methods a r e those 
hich con um the least time . Those which consume t he l e st 
time · r e , more often than not , the least costly ; It c n be 
seen t en that methods nd ti e have a very definite nd close 
. 
r el tionship . ·Tit'1 ·element 1 t i me stu - t he e is d n e r th t 
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this relation hip ay be ignored . Ver, often , 't'lhen ne'' ethods 
are engineered, they must be ti ed be or i t can be detern.ined 
i~ they should be utilized, This is slott; cumbersome pro-
e ss an a. .forced t:i.J• . :. and motion st~dy men t o approach 
methods enr.;ineerin.~ \-Iith a "schizophrenic " t echn·· q:te , 
Th. se who u {~ and t o e ho sell motion time '"'t · -
dar ds claim tha t their dat· elimin·-.t this defect . Th t ime 
tudy · na.lyst in makinp; a choice bet, .. reen t 10 or more mot 11 
patte_ s, m- r ely select the one ~;hich consume the 1 ast time . 
It is , ther for, , ea('Jier to otandardize individual job .et1ods 
befor_ teaehin them to the orker, 
Predetermined motion times , i t is also asserted • can 
be u ed in planni ng .for pr odu ction . Elemental ti.:rte st dy can 
be use f'or t h i sam~ p r P.ose. Hm·mver, motion time d ta 
hav much broaQ.er appli cability.. These data can 'Qe used to 
time st1 dy machines or ji .. s or fixtures .. ,-hich have not been 
rev:i.ously us d . They have eou. 1 applic tion in desirnin~ ork ... 
place and 1 yot ts before th .y are act1 ally construe · .ed . 
Fin lly, rn tion time st ndards can be employed in budgeting 
and coot estimating. Th.ei.r use in thi · regard is not limited 
to pat prod,etion records as is t he case with element l time 
studi .s . 
D. P,urpose -.!ll! ~~proaeh 
It is comt!lonplac to say th · t any m nae;ement evic 
\'hich s,Jert these virtues dem nds investigation . Vet , sur ... 
p.ri ingly little has been done , This is due partly to the 
10 
£ ct that com anies or cons ltants. who h ve develope ny 
of the numerous . otion ti e dat 
inst nee s rorn their t sars t o 
the publ"c t ion of t eir data . 
systems. have in many 
ecrecy and ha ve not allr_.,.'t·red 
Ther e re not ble exceptions , 
ho'\•lever; the or i,-inat ors of tv o systems , ·Jork Factors An lysi s 
nd .. t _od T..:.me Mea 1 rement - hav . been ea c:?;er to subject 
t heir y to. to publ i c scrutiny . Because of t his, n 
of predet ermined time st ndnrds ill be for ced to f ocus 
m inl on th se tro syst ems . 
The purpos e of t his study t en, is t.o find o t 
t he s t r en h and "t-reaknes es of motion time standards by corJ.-
paring t hem ith element 1 time t ud nd lso with other 
stems r esently in use . Can they de 1ately measur e a f ir 
d t uork? Are t hey cap ble of comb in in :'!' motion and ti e 
f or t he . eth ds engineer? Can they be used in pl nn · n for 
pro uc ion? 1 se ar e t he m1est ions hich t his a er w"ll 
tri ve t o ans !fer. 
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r·~ , · ci. of : re nt ~otion nd ·Time Study 
It ·a suf; este in t e Intro uction t h t t e 
aut hors or th consultants rJhO have ei ther deve l oped or s old 
motion-tin. s t'ndards ar not q lly certai n in t eir clai s . 
Some d k to say he TS ·ill r eplac i ndi vidu 1 m ticn 
nd t i me st dy, others .re hesitant t o m ke t he same as~-r-
t i on,:u ~ih tever t he c se, i t is obvious that , if .he nev 
motion-ti m tandar ds a re to replace or supplement elemental 
time and motion s tudy , they must not be gui lty of the failin(!s 
of t he l·tt er , or , if this is so , they must contain numerous 
other {i_van~· es . Th r i little sense in renl cinP' old 
meth d· ~· · tr new, i£ th new a re e ually def1cient . 
It w f1r ther indicated that predetermine t ' e 
st n · r ds erive their ~reatest advantaqe in their abilit~ t o 
s et r d ction t ndards wit reater degr e of . ccur c , 
and secondly, in opening t he r oad to ,,r eater productivit· b y 
,, 
r coPnizinp t he -indivisible r el ationshi bet· een mot'on and 
ti e . ·.h . t her or not t hese cla..:.ms a r e valid uill determ: e 
i~ the industri l engin er will ut iliz them in pr efer ence to 
present eleLental motion- time pr ocedure or mer ely regard them 
a an inter sting sideli~ht in the field of "scientific" 
man· ~em~nt . Let 1s , then , consi der the shortcomi ~s of el-
mental moti n nd ti .e stu y--defects h "ch the new d t r 
su_ p~ e to eli _i nate . 
A. Ti me Study: 
The basic purpose of any time study system i..,. t o 
det rmin e fair d ' 01 .t ut f or normal orker . m_ i· 
nor mal ,_.·ork r i broa ly define as f lly o li i 1 o ~r -
t or \· a t an nstimulate rat f r d ction; h 1~ , 1 o 
pre u pos t o c of nor. 1 int .. 11 · ene- · n to hav had 
suffi nt e ncat:i.on t o o,::)r.fo h i (:: work . o~ever , r ~ · t 
have n1n i nto t r ouble , f or few m n · ill 
gr eon t.e. eaninp, and content of or or phr "'e 6 f l ll 
u · lifi d" , 'unsti mulat rate o.f production" , "norm 1 
intelli gence" and 1' ufficient education" . This do· s not !T1 · n 
t h t their difference w' ll be very v.:reat , but t e pr 1om 
is om lhat differ ent t h that of identif in , 1 l et s .,. J J 
n o or 11rh.ich can be j 1 st s unmi tak ble as it is undei inabl e , 
A further difficulty is ose ~h n we must dete r -
mine h0'1.'1 r oa a P:roup from which e ar t o select our no_ . 
rorker .. I t h e normal ortter to be t av ra .e of' narr w, 
hie:hly r strictive gr oup of f irst class or-cer s? Or is h· 
r eprc ant ti Vf- of a br oad [!ro p of' worker s r c •1ec t i n,e: ·ride 
variations in productivity? T re is , then, ample room for 
dis ute bett-•een ana t, and labor about whet her given ro-
duction rate as norrnal , above normal or bela normal. In line 
with this Gomberg states that: 
In aluost. ver r case t hi a r gument could be r ed,_ced 
·to t he parent populations each of' the e rsons had 1n i nd . 
The ngineer would be t alking about a hi~hly str~ti.f'i 
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sampl of the employed orking population , characterized 
by the .factory in ~ hich he as employed . The union busi-
ness a ent , on the other hand , would be th.inking in te s 
o.f the general parent popul tion , made up of all the 
orkers employed in the industry. * 
This problem o.f th normal worker then is basic to 
the entire rate-setting procedure . It can easily explain t he 
discrepancies between the standards set by t o time study men 
on di f fer nt and, even on the sam job . But this is not th 
only problem . When we consider that the time study analyst 
must relate his concept of' normal to the individual orker h 
is studying , it is evident that .further difficult ' es can an 
do aris ~ . 
2. The Hating Procedure 
'l"ae method for comparing operator performance to 
any norma.l standard is called h various ~rit rs levelin , 
speed-rat,ing , effort-r ting or merely rating . It would bo 
ide 1 if both the measure of normality and the com aring 
method 't'Vere objective . Unfortunately , we have seen that the 
measure of normality is not . Let us now review the r ting 
procedure . 
In order for the time t1,1dy analyst to bridge th 
gap between the wor ker studied and his standard of normal , the 
analyst _ ust use quantitative me surement todefine ualita-
tive abili ties of the worker . By this means he up rades or 
downgrades an operator's time , until it yield what it should 
take an acceptably eff'icient and c pable operator , or onee more , 
*6, P. 132-133 
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the o 1 \·ro_ kor . But h, e ~ain tm ave t,he subjective 
lement . T abilit ies of the worker. studied a re det .rmin d 
so ely · y the an lyst's own jud~ement. It seems to -ase the 
pr obl em ver- little when del states: 
The jud~ement to be cf ective , 
ob .:~ rtra l, , derr n · -rabl e b ....  fii • 
be of s c1 nature th t the pr ocess 
1t conr.., _ t o th d d ~e ba 
b s is must be concrete . ':c 
must be on so ,e 
e. ement "' c:t d 
plainable 'IIJi th-
peri nc , mh 
But ,.,hat does the time study man use as a concrete 
basis for h~s jud em nt? Should r~t in~ be based unon con-
sider tion of ki ll , s peed , or effort? :1. ' ere is little 
.reement on this mat ter by t i me stud~ authors . Barnes 
ori ,in l ly proposed that combinat ion of' these factors b 
us d . In hi later t ext , ho ~fever , he su geat.s t hat thes fac-
tors b r o ped under· sp ed cone pt. :;-. - Holmes on the ot er 
hand h s :rr itten t hat: 
s peed tand rd and knowledge of what can nd 
d b do , nd h t motions are neces r y nd 
they (the other r ctors) are a usel s~ 
time . -!F J.,:-;; 
. e rhap _a e nc d d oo much in their ratinrr rocer 'lre • 
na ' co :1c p of r t ing s e ems more a.pplicable t o ·obs 
·r e r e in a 1 r e omoun t of sk· 11, or d xteri ty or tr in in 
er inv lv d . t~ ot er h rl if Holm ' proced 1r of 
sim 1 d r ting were a p lie o jobs where the m thods 
.,:10 , P. 157 
·~,: 2 t • 3 52 
-~- .~ ~c - 7 t P • 2 0 
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ere fully si pli.fi d and et ndardiz d , then his procedure 
seems just as lo~ical . 7h tever the ease m y be , the rater 
is tr in ., to relate a motion pattern per .orm d at one rc.::.d 
and pace and skill , to a "normal" otion p ttern pt~rformed 
t another r.rade nd p ce of skill. 
In pite of' these differences B rn s feel that any 
perienced time study man should be able to rate '<lith in f'ive 
to s~ven percent of t he grou vera~e of a number of' time 
study anal .. sts on t he same j ob . * Thi dif'f'erence t first 
does not a ppear to be a ppreciable . Ho ever some i mple 
mathema t ics 1,rill show that a seven percent difference s 
qu 1 t o one half-hour in standard ti e for th e i .ht hour 
day . Ther .. fore , orith hi.., norm of acceptabilit two alyst. 
could e t time standards differing by one hour per mrl~ d y . 
Schutt ·~* and Carroll :o·.:.~:: are in isagreement as to 
wheth r the t.ime la incident to snap-b ck readings is suf-
ficient reason to employ the continuo ls ethod solely in 
m kin(.! s tudies . Both a . .,ree that such a time lag does exist . 
Hot-ever t ey are at variance in determining heth r t his 
error is minimiz d by the rating f ctor or not . Carrol main~ 
t ins t hat b cause of' the ratinp: r ctor, the error du to 
snap back re dings become insignificant. 
* 
.. ~ :-jt 
·t,: ~t-
2 , 
ll, 
3, 
P. 479 
P . 54 
P. 70 
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It ould be unfair to create th~ impre. sion th t 
-1 mental time s dy h s many infi iti and no doctor to 
care .for it . Ind trial en ,ineer. h v for man ear r cog -
nize th shortcominR nd hav taken st ps to correct t h m. 
ost notable have been the ccomplishments of the Ratin ~ Co-
m·ttee of the Society for the Advance ent of ~ana _ ement . 
This corf'.mittee h s s pent 15 , 0,00 man hm rs in studyin~ , col-
lectin and an 1 sin _ motions hich r n .. e from imple fin,;_r 
dexteriti s to major bodily movement • The objects of t hei 
re earch 
ar 
b) 
c ) 
d) 
ere: 
o nr ovide bench m rks for a broad ran e of 
indu trial work . 
To comp r e t he concept of proper perform.a . ce in 
a plant ith that of th ntire ind st 
To co ar n u~kno disput d performance with 
th knom . · 
To rovide m ns of traini . and follo -up . * 
he n:ethods used t o obtain t hese objectives were s r i es of 
films st~ dies av ilable (at cost) to ny b1 si.nesa fi • There 
is no dou t t hat these films have been valuable contr i b ti n . 
They are a. positive ction , b yond t he· sta~e of verbalizat~on. 
lthough it is unlikel th t t he c n ever achieve uniformi ty 
nd cc 1r a cy in t he ratin procedure, they can t l e st b 
us d to screen out time study men 1hose rates r e inconsistent 
or too f ar out of lin • By this means it, is po sible to tt in 
o e de ree of uniformity within co pany or plant. It is 
f urth r ~ignificant to note here that these film av b en 
* l S , P. 29 
in trum nt 1 in redt ein .• grei vance h ndlin ti:ne 
a rbi tr tiona l ettl ment . ~:c 
W have proce ed t o t h oint wher 
tha t t1e time t dy m n has no objective me 
17 
d even ··n 
can conclude 
of n o lity, 
the ba e point of' the enti r . r ·te settinp.; proc dur . lso 
does not h ve a valid method of as i.~in~ num 
arbitr rrily defined f' ctor s of his con e t of normal , t .ver 
it mi ht be . .~e h ve voided considerat i on of fatigue (no 
one eems able to d fine nd measure . it , anyhol.-) 1 and t- e 
m t t .r of unavoidabl delays in the llo ance f ctor . her 
is lr:: r ge room f or r e.tc discre · ncie ·in tl 'i re lone . l o '1-
ev.r , motion-ti m stand rd must 1 o be djust db ati u 
and · dela.v · llo ances ; ther efor , ·1 ill not consid r i t . Let 
u (!'o in te d to n a lys:l.s of t he statist i c 1 a preach to 
ti 1e st dy . 
3. Statistical 11m£ Studv 
Can th c of t he normal worker be pr edieted by 
the use of statistical laws? If a rod ct c n be brou P.:ht 
under control by tbe use of st tistic 1 d t · , y cannot th 
output of ·uorker be brou ht i thin. t h limits of a cons tant 
I 
chance cause s s tem as op o ed to a. variable chance ca 1 oe ~;v -
t em? In order for this to happen • there are number of v ri-
bles .1ich mu t first be controlled . These variables are 
t he p~ychological , phy iol o iea l nd economic fac tor"' hich 
*17 ' • 6 
lS 
tl · fl ncin" th output of indi~idu l work rs. are pr ... s n· y ~n . u ~ . h • 
e e f ctor must be cont r. 11 db fore o can chi~ve t e 
o m predictive ability \t no\· ve in r oduct u li y control. 
n o der to control them , wa mu J ftrot isolate 
them . l o eve r h r st rn Electr· e e:xperi nts give am lo 
evid .nc e that theo;:~e f ctorc; or the'r effects r of n hard 
to i ent if , l et alone isol te . i nce these variO. lS f •SCtOr 
can be neithe,.. isolate , measur d , nor controlled in th · c-
tory , ther rem in to influence nd to d ten in in 1hat ran .e 
· wor~ r's output will ctu l ly f 11 . Gombar ~ concludes th t 
in an i eal f ctory or .der n ideally postul ted environ-
ment thei;le f etor could oe controll d . ,:~ (Thi(.'! la t tate-
m nt is que tionable . ) Ho-v.rever in the normal workad y ·orl 
or under factorr con ition now existent , they re reasonably 
unpredict bl • Thi s bein o , human roductivitv C· not be 
placed ·rit in t.:-te limits of a consta t chance cause ey·tem 
similar to prod ~ ct uality control . It is , rat~ r , un tion 
o~ a v -ri b_e chance c use stem or compl e.te r and on variation . 
Even if it '!ere pos ible to do this , \'J'e would merely hav' the 
predicted ou t put of one \·~arker . \' e wou ld then a a i n be aced 
ith the problem of rat::.ng hi s predict d out.p t a in t, n rmal . 
Sylv ster believe.., t hat the output of the nor!n 1 
or r can be pr dieted through st t-istics • .r;::;: The psycholo-
ic 1 , phy i logie 1 nd conomic factors c n be controlled 
~;:: 6 , P . 117 
•'-'S 13 , Ch . 11 
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through good human rel 'tions . Tim stud ~d in ~ t ri l rela-
tion · a re · tua.lly depend nt.. This being so , for th ~killed 
d fully motiv t d t~orker, th mean and t.1, mod 1 output 1:1ill 
b equ 1. cau th norm 1 wor k r is both killed and f~11y 
motivat<:)d , no .al t .ime and modal time are identic 1 . The 
mod 1 evi~ io i o pract~c 1 and r liable inde of th pr -
s nee or b ence of v ri b1o due to human and condJ.tional 
component , Ii'urthermore, there is no need f'or the r tina pro-
c dure . 
Sylvester d picts t he five · common st t _pes of fre-
quency curv s of per f ormance time dat a bein ith r '-"ym-
metric 1 , po itively ske:'led , ne _,atively ske~ed 1 rect n , _lar 
or bimod 1 . '< E ch of t.hese curv indicates characteristics 
of th univers from which it was drawn . Thus 
fr quency 1rtre is representative of t he ti e 
rker 'lho h s prop r sk'll nd motivati on ; or , 
s iln tric 1 
anc : of 
1 r d i tr:tbution 1.ndicat s the p rformance of a \'JOrker _.o 
i either a novice or tr in e or who has undevelo d a "11 . 
tt ch of these common and typic 1 curves r pr sent b s i c dif-
ferenc\.;s i n th for of the uni 
h s been dr lm . u*,.~ T'nl.s is not 
lar er s ple there is 0 d ubt 
u ed b T Sylve ter ar, ho:rever • 
rorker hose performanc dur1ng 
13 ; 
* 1.3, 
P . 38 
P . .39-40 
erse from which th sampl 
t rue statement . l it 
of its v lidity. The s plea 
too sm 11. Thus , 
hort period on one d y :rill 
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proximat.o t , norm 1". · eur'ff: , ~ay h a p rfor anc t 
nother period of t.he day l: hi h ill . proximate any of ·-.h. • 
other fo .r Cl r v s.. I other. ~..,or • , S 1 r ... ~t ,... 's ple i o 
s verely s1bj ·ct to sam l' n , .fluctua, ons or random s mp in 
errors. In or er f or hitr: t · tt=nroi these ex rors , much 
1 rp:-er s mp1r-> mu. be' .ed, h 1 f' .ap ~oo r ,r:;e _or 1 
u . i n th ctory . 
The tim p rformance of a -;rork r ri t} .ood sk 11 
and t rain in ,., -v. i ll undoubt ly approxi _ to he normalcy cur e 
ov ·r a lon:" period of time. mvever the factor · 1 ich ·,.; r e 
mentioned revio· sly iill etermine in •1h t r n 
~ill fall. A good h . n relations pro r am and 
thi· C'rV 
ell conceived 
incentive plan c0rtainly h ve t eir pl ce i n industry •. 
the ot· .er han , :t t is e pecting t o much of the.. to co_ trol -
t .ose neb 1. ,1s vari bl . uhich influence h prod~ c··- ' v ty. 
Th r re in th n , much to e one . · n the fi l d or 
psychology and phy iology befor e statistic c~n hav_ any r -
dictive value i n time tu • i doe not rn~an that it has 
no use i"rhat oev .. r in t he ti and mot ion tudy procelure . It 
mi ht v ry ~ell be applied to th r.formance of o e :iOrk-r 
·ith n ...,ye to method or tra.ininp: . To use it as t e zol p-
proach .t t i time how ver, .em premat ure • 
I • 
.=.;:;.=.-,;....;:;;. ~ 
sic lly there r e two type~ of standard t : 
those base upon inute body movem nts or t herbli and , those 
bas d on a rnueh broader ,sroupin of movements or motion • 
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Th subject of t his paper, motion time standards , fall i nto 
th former cat gory nd hence , ill not b discus ed now. 
Let u however consid r the latt r cate~ory . 
ost writ rs prefe r to call the s t andar d data of 
this type elemental standar d data . Thi is bee us they 
corr espond 1,-rith job element s commonly found in topwatch time 
t udy . In other rords they consist of s t andard times for 
unifi~d motion p tterns or group rather than , for i ndi idu 1 
motions or therbli gs . 
There is evidence that t he motions involved in 
or k p tterri do not form an additive et , but on the contrary 
are closely related one to nother. fueth r this is true or not, 
ill be discussed in a 1 ter ch pter . A sume forth ,resent 
that thi s is true . Based on this oSUmption then , the col-
lection f standard data by 1 ment s eems a l ogical procJ u 
Ele ents are compos d of groups of motions , no one of ~· ich 
is independent in itself . Each one i s affected by th pre-
cedino- one Qnd in t urn f.fects the one \mich follo" s · t . But 
bee us m h ve assumed this to be so , e h ve come c o 
di advant ge . The dis dv nt e lies in the narr ow scope of 
applic .bility of elemeptal st nd rd data . Becaus stru1dard 
data is costly to collect nd its synthesis i s also tim con-
sumin , it is economical to ather this dat for oper tion 
hich r e constantly reoccurin durin~ th year or for jobs 
on hich large number is continuously mployed . Th r~ nr 
many jobs in the factory which do not fit into thes. clo. -·sifi-
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cations. A aeccnd ~ r blem ·is pos --,d when 1.1q a~k ho ·; these 
stand.~rd d-...ta ·re compil"'d, They are collected sa r ._ , lt 
of indivi'" u '"'l time study <!!ta.'!'ld~rd data ar_, ther0fcre . n 
more accur te t 1· n the ele.1ent'1l ti., e studie upr n ,,. ·hich 
they are base • They "'re also subject to th.e "'a'!le rrors d e 
to t h e c ncept of normal and the rat in~ proccd.ur; . One po::.n.t 
in t .. eir favor is ' rident and tha·t is that time standards . ay 
be synthesiz~d ~1uch faster by using elemen al data than if a 
compl ete 1 y ne1f sttld~,.. had to be made on each new oper tion • 
. erhaps ~ ... -e h ve p . in ted a pi.ctl r: of chaotic f c-
tory c~::n :i. ti ns in the m tter of r te set tin~ • Honever , this 
is not t.he case.. Time study is an accurate measuroment of 
productivity hrithin certain limits . These limits ar .... det r-
mined by the shortcomings ,, l ich \'.rere previously men-'-ione( • 
The a ccur.· cy of industri .1 tim st'ltdy c n per 1ap compare 
with meas t.remcnt in ot _ .r .fiel s of enr:i neerin . .. Hot·,r£ver .h 
criterion of uorkability in ti! le study is m ch more ctri ~ent . 
Take for ey..ample , the case of the civil e11:2:ineer . He mst 
det · rm"ine or "'Stimat~ · the capaci ti ... s oi' certain strnetura_ 
pro ~1ertios . nut once h ving done t'1is , he multiplies h:ts cal-
eulat.ion by a s · zeable sa.f"'!ty fac ,or.. The titne study rr.nn on 
the o · ,her hand, ha~ no safety r· c tor t-it 1 \\Thich to pla . • 
There is on more aspect of the problem, \~hich io 
often i~or .d . T H) st~ttint?: o.f a net~ production rate is a 
chan ,e to a t: orker .rell ccustomed to -n old standard . ..heae 
changes ~lthou?h necessary and inevitable are alr ost inv~ri-
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bly et. 'l.'li th resi t nc • i s is due in large meas 1.r A t 
· a ·ement' s doubl st ndard . -: anagement has focl ed too 
ueh ttention on "the h t' and too little on "the ho~·" · 
Although er to def nd t he accuracy of a rate , they have 
f ailed to reckon ith the re ctions generated in a orke_ 
becauoe of •he chan ed production st ndards . \hen once man-
agement has learned to deal wit h the human element in r te 
ins"tc.llation and revisions , t hen perhaps much of the invec-
tive directed ag .inst time study will disappear . In line 
ith thi , it m y be that once unions have a ccepted r edeter-
mined motion-time tandards , t here may exist an i mplied bar-
g in bet een an gement and labor on rate • Hot>'ever , let us 
le ve this f'or discussion in a lat r chapter . 
B. .otion Study 
1 .. :1!&.~~~ 
lthough motion nd time study are treated sep-r-
ately , this distinction bet\e n t he two is artifi c i 1. oth 
of these a id and compl:i . ent each other and for that r s on , 
s hould not be separated . I t is true that th analyst in timin , 
ne job uill be ca r ei'u l to construc t befor.hand the best 
motion p3.t tern . He ~fill pply the r ules of motion conomy to 
the op ration in uestion . However, he has no r.neans to ascer-
tain t he amount h will decreas t he cycle time by articular 
· prov r~ent . There is lso pr oblem in determining t hich of 
1 2 , P. 113-114 
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.t .ro possi e i pro'\l"ement , ·rill a v t e g e~.t , s~ £ · e·'"'·:.... . In 
, , n, the rul ,;;:.) _f mot o . . econ y "'re · }1 ~ ··-o . p ov:in, the 
ob ; , ~ever , by ua:ln : e .emcn 'il 
c~ ur. :;~e ·1 ve no :u~thod to : uge , . 
? . 
~ l u n ?...nn ,. fo 
nachincr .. 
e lan li!r.i t , 
ont asigni 1.r: €f1Uipmc t , 0r 'n 
t s a~ p_ication in t ho""e e.r aas is 
~r- t y r &tricted 
t · . stud rec rds . 
€can e ' must necess~.r.:ly rel r n .former 
I tho r;~.b ence of any r~cor . ... , ro -:. ction 
p anni 1 
ca.t "'!1. n 
m thode of f 
1.r .1. tes ;> _ rk. Tl1.is JJ T'' \bler:l .:s urt er 
concerns e_ther ent.irely· nqN produc ... s o::- nm·1 
ricatio_ or assem ~ .. 
~That about · t " e . es-= en ox- ,urch s e o:f nel'.r mac ~J.n ·· s 
i -
r t? It very often • ec .s r· y det rmL y rly 
l abor c st'-' )('fore hc"'e a.r"" .uilt or purc'1a"' ed. In ot l · 
r 1:! , . it; i..J de ir· ble t,o p:e .f'='irly ace 1r t e tir t c . c of 
th pr'"'l r sed ,('U pm nt from bluepr'l .t , Her :. p;a.in 't·r c. .:r ~ 
1 ·mite t the t tdi- t- ' _ich h · V4:" e..:.n m d on i rr: r e~ p-
.ent cr. , to n e timet of an .xper.:.enced mot on an,· tL. e 
tu nalrs • 
CHAP , II 
fu t Ar Pre t ·rmi e Time St nd rds? 
Th:ls sub, ct fir 't r e eive notice any year f!. 
n t 1 .. a· breths demo st . t d to me:m gement that th re s 
a m th . ~tical r e l o.t · onship b t ·1e n oti n nd time. 
thod· cou b as:il det,cte 
a _d . r v d .. All of the o ion ·hieh t he Gilbret ...,tu i d 
.r b Y-o c oHn and cla si ie~1 
Thi 
• _d 
e er 
~i - mad ~oti n st r ily bl 0 1 r t 
.i n er . H ,.r ver, th G'lbreth were m r e con-
!" due · ., f ti. thn:n eh t 1e li i r- t i on o ~rasted 
otions t an in settin_, ti, tan dar • Today , the re i~ a 
trcn t break do · n r cl . sify th se b :ie motions , .first 
Ott line d b"'r the :dlbr ths • 
Follol'Jinp.: the Gil reths the first · indi vidu 1 to 
rec · nte t e i mu rtance of time as it concern. d method n -
l;,rsi w 
"' 
an .. nr:in er b the name of A. B. e~ar . i ~ · ork-
in ~ for he n r 1 Electric Co ., Se .,a:s: develope thL, t~c 
-
ni of br dom bod·ly mov ent.o n ssil!,l'linv Vee 1 !':. 
to th ~ <".! I"! ct r Js ·hieh c u~e th m. T i ·ra ur.in · t he early 
920'~ • I bP.cam ev d nt at h t time t h t thi or i mil 
t elm·. e ' s of .,reat valu to a nu£aeturer o.f Am 11 part 
ueh a. r ( io and anpli nee ac embli and the lik • or t hJ. . 
rea o_ , 
El c t r i c 
his o 1 consul tin 1 irm,. Gen ral 
, n to do rasearoh and to develop their O\·m d ta . 
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They beli ve d t il :: t th i ..:> data could be used in e""t inatin .far 
t .. :! lar ge volume o.r pro uction in radio an a pplian ce ~s 1bly. 
'fheir origin ::~ l t.i".ue ::.;tand ,rds vier t h e firs t classifica~·. ion of' 
time valu e,,) f or speci£ic h·· nd and body mot i o1 s on s pecific 
typefl o f viork .. Hov.iev·er becaus e both t 1e Se ar nd G-en ·r 1 
ElHc'tric dat a ·:er e pr i va t c syst :ms, t.he •orkir gs of ;., hich n e i -
·th er ~:.r ere ·~ ':i.lling to d1v-ul .~e , they generated little i n terest. 
Beca·-~ se of thi"1 li ·t l _ is known abou t t hen t oday . 
Tle first published svst~m was developed du rin 
1934 i n Ph iladelphia . 1l'h · s system is mo~·rn as \'!ark Factor 
T~ . , . • . • ' ,..,, • ' 0 1 . 4-v S <..ut.nor , . .~ e ssrs • ..,,u~ca , w.lea 
\'l r ked :for Ph i l co and RCA ·'esigned i t pri.l1ari ly beca1·se 0 f 
n eed of im r ovin?-; human rela tior s. 'l'' e ur o ject ext n e d 
f'r o n ea rly 193l~" through 193 'I , a period of four ye r s • 'rl E~ 
f:~ rst s hop <l plication of Vorl< Fact,or data \1- s made in Camd,:m , 
t . w Jers Yt in ~ m'· nu f· ctnrin~ firn. -v-rith 10, 000 mployees , 
a l 1 z embers of a n . tiona l union . lrrom 1938 until 1945 , 220 
ngineer s were trained t use t~1e t,·ork Factor dat· f or set-
ting pr odt. c t ion .... ta dards in machine shops • ~10od mi lls • plas-
tic t'):r s, ass e bly plants ; maintenance s hops ; and s peci.lt 
pl an s. ? :reduction quant ities ranrr,ed from extre nely short ·~ 
order uor k to mass product i on. During this pe r iod continuo s 
efforts wer -· ma de to c orrec , t h e data w·hen pr oblems ~rose. 
Th e dat ,-rere r .fined and ex· a ded , and proce dures of a u li-
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cat ·· on i m roved . 194 , - ..... yste.·. , • . _ 
' r y for· application arlyttJ 1e:r " . 
It is L .t.e:resting to not 
Capt · t Olso1 ... develo •. a cr • i .:·Y te, [ a p ied i t at th 
3 !-'ri r ~ f' i. eld J'>.rJ. Ory . :J.c I!C W..., i n ereste in Hhctt h ~ had lv~ar 
about . ·~?:ar · n deci ded 'to fo :mu at his o ..m ynth.e .~ 
dards - 1. nis he did ·· n mat t . r of t"t•: ' v .eK .. : and u e 
a b s is f · r n . . i ncenti v . syst L un+-i l. th ·Jar's en • 
J ntil t his ti .e ··ork F~ctor Analys i r , f 
i·hat 1 a ter , eny motion ti ie s t an.dards had not been pub lis e ' . 
·ror . ... •ac ,or ha d been describ,~c before S .A .J." . cha. . ter ar..d 
other ,l?": l"'oups . Ho ever, the fir..,t publ c no ·ice of the syst_r.t 
s gi v n L F·· ctory r~ana r~ement m ,z· zine i n It r, 1945 . Tl: e 
n .rear 19h6 the tvor .. Factor Company was :fo .ed bJ m ~n '!fv o 
mr e either 1e ori ,ina ors or :o~h lo~~lr ~s ocia t d 
. w·t th. _-:rstel'l ·· n i r searc and d v lo ment . :.nc 194-7 . 
vh c 1 [;any l a inst 1 e th ~ syst ·m in numerous plants t hrough-
out t!1e c untry . rfh y h r 
• 
0. 11 
• 
tr ined t e ind 1s~ricl 
e1 binser .. of t 1eir clients ; n its use nd a. ... plication * 
During the 1ar. anot r c;r ou o .: cnC"i neer... ,re r -. rork-
in~ on t' .e .:.r o 
group , H. P. .. 
nre terr in 
1 ter fo r , !e tl ir con lltin firm call d Let hod E. in ~ ering 
c • The r ri ,_, ina i n tent as to v lop a method ' ~or-
* 35 . 
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l ul·. a pplic ble to drill ress operations a They fou~ d out 
ho"r ver , that the data. t h e. ha i developed 1;Jorked q·.1ally u ll 
vhen a: plied to any job involving manual motions . ::.= In 191.:.6 
th 1-j ~thod~ En .,ineerin ;> Council publi...,hed their d ta . r lil-
t'!o:rk · Fac~or 0!" nny ·ot'er standards , they lso ga""..re n indica.-
t,ion (),; .. t he : .• ethods US\:::d in eollectin their data and u pon 
1vhieh .~cthnds Ti:nc Mea t:rement is based ,_ 
~"rom 19' $ mtil the present t,im ;ork i' ctor nd 
!fetho s Ti. e Y~ c.urem nt have been t : e most widely used motion-
tim stens . Althau .h they have vd. thh ld much inform~tio.u 
conccrnin~ t heir syste~s . information about them hau in en-
ere.: 1 -e n fc ir , r v;rell disseminc t ·' . Th ,re have , of cours , 
b n other systems of predetermined time d ta . Son o:f the e 
arc th· result of r es--·rch or private consultin firms or o f 
l a r ge industri~l org-nizations . his •rri ter suspects t ... t 
cer-c .... in of tl ese "priv~te" system hav been develope to 
an ... wer f . r th inadeq, cies of i t ·1er 1u-F or M • on 11 anual 
operc.:tion!:: peculiar to particular sscmbly op ration"? . i} 
In any· ev nt the o\': ers h· . v n t been Jont to d i vulg too much 
info!\ e.tion e: bout t hem. Th hi'story of pre'ietcrmi ncd tL; · 
..:J and' ... r d i t: n , .of nece i ty, very brief • 
.. . 
I 4 the pre · ous ch pter it was poi ted out th•: t 
t h e e Lr., t~,.:o kinds of stand(. r d data . Predetermined tir·e 
* 9 , P .. 5 # The d _ elopment of D tT t GE's Brid e or t pl nt 
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stan a.rds ,c; re dat , of' m nual mot ion~ .. Th .y ar 1 ba. ~K 't . on 
t'l.·m ):rem :_ses . The .fi· st r;; that any m--nual operation ·· com-
posed of a C'! p - ci!'ic e;ronp of .. otions each of \''liqh . s un i (m;; 
and. each of l'.rhic ts part of' <:~.n • ddit ive · set in t .e f_.nt.ir .f:'; 
?~)erntion cycle.. In other "\·ro:rY s ?. transport ~ pty arn move-
n.ent of t\tent.y inch .s "t·Jill be exactl y t he r: ame 1du~t . . er t . "': 
o r E-. r a t . r ~,tudie is reachi n g for a pencil prior to 1>'Irit · g 
lette:r, r f or a olt -n u~e work be ch \~rhi-cl e ~dll l:cS0 i n 
some ass -.r b y . .!(ore ~ ... r ecise ly, t h ,.,. twenty-inch a r m mov _m --:nt 
·· ermin~ted by a c..efinit.e sto p \Ifill be e r:'orm . d :act ly t •. e 
s~m£.1 on bo ~h of tllese ,jobs . Bee a 1se a n~ .rt.ic 1 r mot.i .•n is 
u.ni q,:. e ,. +:.h ?.rf>. cnn 
be l on . i ne t o it. 
no subc ass:.fic t · ons or r finBwEm s 
Th ~ second post u l a t E:; upon \;•T !ich niotion st n ~r~ 
t.: neo are a sed 1 is that becan se these mo ,i ons are · nicn e ,he 
time~ to :::;c~r.f.,rm them tv:i.ll alt,rays and ever;.-" here be t . . e ~ '-'me . 
Tfm · t;1e t1·:enty -inc ·. a rm movement to ard t . !~ pnnciJ a t ·1C 
bolt ~·iill conp;ume exactly the same aTHOtmt o t i nte . ·.'e nan, 
ther ,·' .. or e , de ·e-!'li.ina t e overal7 cycle i me any O!=·eration "'·Jill 
take slrn?l~l by a.ddin ,.., t he t · .• 1e val les of each notlon lnv br d 
in t at job ,. 
..:i'ror.:i t .hese t't o pre . .ises ~1e c· n now . eri ve our 
de.fin · tion . Prede ermined tirr.e sta ndarc• are a y ... t. .r. of 
do r mini n. ,rr: t.he timt:..; a job Hill take fr ill pr·-~vio 1sly ascer-
tain ,:)d tit. e v: lues o:f cl'ssified human motions which re 
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uniqu d constant~ Fur~.~·,e:r .. re , 11 of che ot · ons it · n 
oper._ ti n ycl comprise an ad i ti v s et .. ·ma. i. .. ·to ..,ay , 
the ~ · ho e is e""·~ctly equal t.o t.he s um o ·"' its pc:~.r ·s . It can 
be no gre'lt -r or less ttl · t hi s sum. 
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CHAPT .R III 
ork Factor Analysis 
ork Factor is one of t he pioneer sy te s for es-
tablishin ti e standards by the use of motion ti.. e data . 
This s ste. pre pposes that all human motions are p rforme 
in t e s me ray exce t as they re modified b 1~ t he o r • ajor 
Variable of h n activity. * These variables are th body 
me hers used , the distance mov d , the l eight carrie and the 
manu 1 control re uired. These human motions hie r e 
affected by any one or a combination of these vari ble nd 
their time v lues are arran~ed on t able . These t bulated 
time v lues are the result of the rese r ch done in co binin 
the original basic dat • There are then , three major elements 
in t e ' :ork F ctor techni ue : the basic data , the table , and 
the les or rocedures ed in pplyin the data . 
A" Basic . data 
For much , i.f not all of this information \ m s 
rely upon an ad ress ~iven t t he Ei hth Annual Ti eot' ~ and 
~ethods Conf'erence in 1953 . :: < It will be rec lle t hat the 
ori ina l research as conduct d bet een 1934 and 19)7. 
orip:inal measurements uere derived fr st 1di es mad on 
pproximately 1,100 factor employees . The emp1 es 't ere 11 
killed .- ork rs foll · wing regu1 r r outin s and earninco 1 ges 
on jobs for hich production r tes were· already in effect . 
>:: ?4 , 
>:t * 15, 
P. 99 
P . 3 
Over this .four year period the collection of data became 
matter of routine, and the presence of engineers makin studies 
was readily ccepted by the empl oyees . 
lmost without exception there were no s pecial 
eo i pment, cameras , floodlip:hts , or other interruptions of 
th ·•or kers' perforfl'l.ance.. About 17 , 000 otions were stu ~i ,d . 
A segment of the meas.ureme.nts t-:ere m de with :ra.tches havin ~ 
either a .3-second or 6-second s~eep hand , readinR in . 001 of 
a minute . Extremely · hort mot ions and certain complex situ -
tions r quired recordings made wi t h photoelectric tim rs and 
16:mrn . motion picture camer as . La -er on , man~r of the r esult..., 
of the shop data were verifi d in the l aboratory with str bo-
scopie photo raphy. A;tl time- study ob ervation were de 
with at, least tt1o engineers . present . 
The engineers simultaneously but independently , 
leveled th performance ofeach operation by individual motions 
and by overall ay~le ti te . If they ere i n disagreem ·.nt t he 
' . . 
ent.ire stu , 1 s repeated until they corresponded , If no 
a~reement co ld be reach Q• ne engineers ~ re c lled in or 
the entire operation ~·Jas restudied. In some inst n ces t h · 
.final results were th consensus of five experi need en ine r s . 
The leveled data ,rere tabulated for statistical use so that 
moving time curves co ld be developed. It s formerly th 
pr actice to set ra~es in the shop directly .from these oving 
time cur\res . It was l a ter found more pr ,ctical to use tabular 
values , ''Jhich ar e now r eferred to as oving Tiri!e Tables .. 
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s : nc t.h · d ys of t h ori .... inal Wor k F ctor Rese rch , 
t h r e h ve been fou d cert in incon i tencies or omissions . 
Thes wer robably due to in d quate · sampl s hen t ori gi-
nal tudies r-e , a de . ·~'here . t his 1 s found t o be t ru • 
a. di t.J.on 1 stu ies were m de nd the moving t i e t ble . r 
corr c ed . i nce 1945 ho ev r , t here has bean no p rent 
n ed to eh np,e or modify the t ble • 1ork Factor has pre-
s ently be n p lied to over thr e billion man- hours of t.-ror_:: 
in b t h the r ctory and t1e office • 
• 
Th ables are org nized from ·the origin 1 b ic 
d t nd arr n ed so that ti e v lues f or otions affect d b 
any co: bination of ·t he actors dev loped by t he ori .inal 
research can be con eniently nd ccurately s l ected . Th 
430 m• - es so rran d provide ti ce s for more t han 
l" , O 0 if.ferent combinations of f ctors . * The 'or k F ctor 
fJ!ovin~ Ti me table is basic t o t he entire yste • * ;~~ I is 
ctu 11 a combination of i individu 1 tables corre pondin 
to t h · various body member · hich might have perf o ed 
motion . The £irst column i s the distance which the bod mem-
er _ ve • The remaining four columns corre spond to th 
four th m jor variable or th di fficult y iit h which a motion 
mu t b perform d . The t hird vari ble· or wei ht i t bul- ted 
t t he bottom of th ot her f'ive columns . It is VJ.d ,nt hen , 
* 15, P. 4 
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T BLE I 34 
ORK F ~CTOR TIME TABLE 
Distance Work Factors Distance Work Factors 
Moved, Inches Basic 1 2 3 4 Moved, Inches Basic 1 2 3 4 · 
(A) Arm- Measured at Knuckles (L) Leg- Measured at Toe 
1 .0018 .0026 .0034 .0040 .0046 1 .0021 .0030 .0039 .0046 .0053 
2 .0020 .0029 .0037 .0044 .0050 2 .0023 .0033 .0042 .0051 .0058 
3 .0022 .0032 .0041 .0050 .0057 3 .0026 .0037 .0048 .0057 .0065 
4 .0026 .0038 .0048 .0058 .0066 4 .0030 .0043 .0055 .0066 .0076 
5 .0029 .0043 .0055 .0065 .0075 5 .0034 .0049 .0063 .0075 .0086 
6 .0032 .0047 .0060 .0072 .0083 6 .0037 .0054 .0069 .0083 .0095 
7 .0035 .0051 .0065 .0078 .0090 7 .0040 .0059 .0075 .0090 .0103 
8 .0038 .0054 .0070 .0084 .0096 8 .0043 .0063 .0080 .0096 .0110 
9 .0040 .0058 .0074 .0089 .0102 9 .0046 .0066 .0085 .0102 .0117 
. 10 .0042 .0061 .0078 .6093 .0107 10 .0048 .0070 .0089 .0107 .0123 
11 .0044 .0063 .0081 .0098 .0112 11 .0050 .0072 .0094 .0112 .0129 
12 .0046 .0065 .0085 .0102 .0117 12 .0052 .0075 .0097 .0117 .0134 
13 .0047 .0067 .0088 .0105 .0121 13 .0054 .0077 .0101 .0121 .0139 
14 .0049 .0069 .0090 .0109 .0125 14 .0056 .0080 .0103 .0125 .0144 
15 .0051 .0071 .0092 .0113 .0129 15 .0058 .0082 .0106 .0130 .0149 
16 .0052 .0073 .0094 .0115 .0133 16 .0060 .0084 .0108 .0133 .0153 
17 .0054 .0075 .0096 .0118 .0137 17 .0062 .0086 .0111 .0135 .0158 
18 .0055 .0076 .0098 .0120 .0140 18 .0063 .0088 .0113 .0137 .0161 
19 .0056 .0078 .0100 .0122 .0142 19 .0065 .0090 .0115 .0140 .0164 
20 .0058 .0080 .0102 .0124 .0144 20 .0067 .0092• .0117 .0142 .0166 
22 .0061 .0083 .0106 .0128 .0148 22 .0070 .0096 .0121 .0147 .0171 
24 .0063 .0086 .0109 .0131 .0152 24 .0073 .0099 .0126 .0151 .0175 
26 .0066 .0090 .0113 .0135 .0158 26 .0075 .0103 .0130 .0155 .0179 
28 .0068 .0093 .0116 .0139 .0159 28 .0078 .0107 .0134 .0159 .0183 
30 .0070 .0096 .0119 .0142 .0163 30 .0081 .0110 .0137 .0163 .0187 
35 .0076 .0103 .0128 .0151 .0171 35 .0087 .0118 .0147 .0173 .0197 
40 .0081 .0109 .0135 .0159 .0179 40 .0093 .0126 .0155 .0182 .0206 
Weight Male 2 7 13 Up 
-
Weight Male 8 42 Up 
- -
(Pounds) fem. I 3Y2 6 V2 Up - ( Pounds) Fem. 4 21 Up - -
(T) Trunk- Measured at Shoulder (F. H) Finger-Hand- Measured at Finger Tip 
1 .0026 .0038 .0049 .0058 .0067 1 .0016 .0023 .0029 .0035 .0040 
2 .0029 .0042 .0053 .0064 .0073 2 .0017 .0025 .0032 .0038 .0044 
3 .0032 .0047 .0060 .0072 .0082 3 .0019 .0028 .0036 .0043 .0049 
4 .0038 .0055 .0070 .0084 .0096 4 .0023 .0033 .0042 .0050 .0058 
5 .0043 .0062 .0079 .0095 .0109 Weight Male % 2 V2 4 Up -
6 .0047 .0068 .0087 .0105 .0120 ( Pounds ) Fern. 1/ 3 1 Y4 2 Up -
7 .0051 .0074 .0095 .0114 .0130 
8 .0054 .0079 .0101 .0121 .0139 (FT) Foot- Measured at Toe 
9 .0058 .0084 .0107 .0128 .0147 1 .0020 .0029 .0037 .0044 .0051 
10 .0061 .0088 .0113 .0135 .0155 2 .0022 .0032 .0040 .0048 .0055 
11 .0063 .0091 .0118 .0141 .0162 3 .0024 .0035 .0045 .0055 .0063 
12 .0066 .0094 .0123 .0147 .0169 4 .0029 .0041 .0053 .0064 .0073 
13 .0068 .0097 .0127 .0153 .0175 Weight Male 5 22 Up 
- -14 .0071 .0100 .0130 .0158 .0182 ( Pounds ) Fern. 2V2 11 Up -
-15 .0073 .0103 .0133 .0163 .0188 
16 .0075 .0105 .0136 .0167 .0193 (FS) Forearm,Swive1- Measured at Knuckles 
17 .0078 .0108 .0139 .0170 .0199 45° .0017 .0022 .0028 .0032 .0037 
18 .0080 .0111 .0142 .0173 .0203 90 ° .0023 .0030 .0037 .0043 .0049 
19 .0082 .0113 .0145 .0176 .0206 135° .0028 .0036 .0044 .0052 .0058 
20 .0084 .0116 .0148 .0179 .0209 180° .0031 .0040 .0049 .0057 .0065 
Weight Male 11 58 Up 
- -
Torque M. 3 13 Up - -
(Pounds) Fern. SV2 29 Up - - (Inch-Pounds) P. Jl/2 6V2 Up - -
Work Factor Symbols Walking Time ·· Visual Inspection 
w Weight or Resistance 
30" Paces Focus .002 
s Directional Control (Steer) TYPE 1 2 OVER 2 Inspect .003/ point 
p Care (Precaution) General .015 .026 .012 + .oos; Pace 
u Change Direction Restricted .018 .030 .012 + .010/ Pace 
D Definite Stop Add .010 for 120° - 180° Turn at Start 
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th t t he t bles a r e rran _ed to £it the qork F ctor · theor , 
that is, that all motions r per.rormed in an identic 1 m n-
ner e cep,t insofar s the a r e complic te. bv the fo r v r· abl es 
of work . 
Perh ps it is pr em tur to make an pplication o£ 
tabul r time ,,alues before e ha e ven discussed or! ctor 
t eory * ho rever a s i ple pplication t thi tim mi. _ht serv 
to cL rify the tables an t heir us , • Consider the t~ enty-
ineh rm movement toward a bolt on the ~rk-bench . The 
reach movement 1 obvious. y n arm ovem nt te in ted b 
definite sto~ . The a movement in itse l f is the basic -le-
ment . · It is co .plica ted b one ror factor which in this 
case is a definit stop . 
Moti n Tim 
ovement Analysis etors Allowed 
Trans ort hand 
empt y to bolt A-20" 1 (D) . 0080 
This v lue s obtained by using the times tot led in th 
Arm t bles,-- oin~ do until we r e ched the dist nee throu h 
~ich the motion was perform or 20" and then r n the 
llo~ed ·time under the 1 -F column . This v ry i mply is 
the m nner . in ~hich the oving Ti meT bles reused . 
Time for nearl y 11 types of manuall y controlled 
motions can b~ found fro th- ork- F ctor Moving Ti T.-bles , 
but "for s peed and ccur ey oepar t t able re provide for 
36 
t .ro elements-- ,rasps from r ndom piles , nd assemblies 
(posi tionings)"· ~ Perhaps th mot ive for providin thes 
t les re du to the in d ci s of the moving tim t ble , 
r t h r tha 
positionin 
need for speed in application . In graspin 
rts of similar i .ensions as those listert i n 
Table II , th t?.lemental ti es 0 1 l d be d termined ore by the 
dimen ..... ion of the part than b, th ~ four v riabl e. or •: rk 
F ctor . ** Ho ver at thi s point e r e makin , consider t "ons 
hie r or ~ pro e~ly the e of t Ch pter cone rnin 
ork Factor accur ey. 
d 
There re lso other tables included for ele nt 1 
moti ons a r eleasin foe sin , inspectin _, reactin nd , lk-
i n • But beyond the e no other values re needed to set 
r ates by ork Factor. 
c. . nd Procedures 
Th third element in t he •ork Factor system is the 
set of rules , definitions and rocedur es . These r e n cess ry 
t o s et forth sufficient inf ormation so that j ud "ement , a f r 
as possible , can be elimin ted by the indust rial en i neer in 
t he t r si t i on from the mot i ons he observ s t t he wor k place 
to hi fin 1 s l ection of tim values from the tables . .._ ,e s 
rule en. ... bl e the en ine Jr to recognize consi stently th n ' -
hers nd m i t ude of t he underlyin~ f ctors hi ch affect t he 
ti e a worLer re ires to per form ork motions . 
~!t34, p. 38 
"Q'.c See T bl II 
SELECT TI ME: Tho time for on overage cxperil!n ted opl!rotor working 
with good skill a nd good effort to c.omplete one cycle. 
TRANSPORTS - Reo1ch and Move 
I<" 
Bilsic Motions: Motions with no Work Factors, at- -r{;, 
1. Toning motions. ·• Rc. lu.J,•.,;, i ..., (.....,....,., .f'. ~, ... 
2. Motion~ ~topped by a rigid obiett. ·- (.f; t,. ~, '"'\. c.J b J 'Z-b ~ 
3. Motions to indefinite locations. -f-'-.4. Returning body member to norma l position. 
W - Weight: limits ore shown ot bottom of tables. 
1. ~~;;;r;~ :ti;.idcd by m~,wber of body members involved. Two arms, up to 
S - Steering: Used with D except in alignments 
1. Moves to targets smaller I~ require SO. 
2. Moves preceding ~lignments require---so.----
3. Motions with SO con terminate~ diameter circle or sphere, but no 
smaller space. 
P - Preuution : Motions require P when-
1. Forced to pass within I" of danger. 
2. Moving l1cids filled to within 1 W' of brim. 
3. Maintaining direction between lines 1" or less aport. 
U - Chiinge of Direct ion: 
Dimensions u W-F's Dis/once 
8 BD < Y3 AD None AOC 
BD > Y3 AD None ABC w BD < AD 80 > AD Doe ABC 80 < 3 AD 
BD 5 3 AD None AB + BC A 0 c 
D - Definite Stop: 
1. Reaches before grasp require D. 
2. Moves to pla ce aside obiects require D. 
3. Moves before inspection require D. 
4. Moves preceding o!osembly require D. 
5. Motions with D con te rminate in a 2" circle or sphere, but no smo!le r space . 
. 7GRASP - O btilining manuol l control of an object. 
' imple: Isolated objects, 1 finger motion or _!ss. 
Closs 
Contact 
Pinch 
Wrap Around 
Description 
No motion, no time. 
Object preued between fingers. 
Min. thick ness lf•''-Mox . span 4Y,". 
•follo .. ingreoch 
Fing ers around 4 5idas or more than 180°. 
N = Numbor of W Work Foetor based on Arm table. 
If object will ~ l ip lhrough finge rs, double the weight. 
Ct.-Gr. 
F1WN, F2WN, 
FJWN f4WN 
i 
I 
r 
I 
i 
- - --
-
-
'"f Ulork-tacfor * 
POCKET MANUAL 
CO,YIIOHT - ~ 
THE U/ork-{jcfor* COMPANY ••f•<><I•Marl.. 1953 
M QTIO N TIME TABLE 
DIST. (A)- ARM MEASURE AT DIST. (L)- LEG MlASUU AT KNUCKLES ANKLI 
Inch .. I ASIC 1-WF 2-WF 3-Wf . .. lnchu BASIC 1-Wf l-WF 3-Wf •·Wf 
1 18 26 
" 
<O 46 1 21 30 39 46 53 
2 20 29 37 
" 
50 2 23 33 
" 
51 58 
3 22 32 41 50 
" 
3 26 37 48 57 65 
' 
26 38 48 58 66 
' 
30 43 55 66 76 
5 29 43 55 65 75 5
" 
49 63 75 86 
6 32 <7 60 72 83 6 37 
' " 
69 83 95 
7 35 51 65 78 90 7 40 59 75 90 103 
8 38 
" 
70 
" 
96 8 43 63 80 96 110 
9 <O 58 7< 89 102 9 <6 66 85 102 117 
10 
" 
61 78 93 107 10 48 70 
" 
107 ' 123 
11 
" 
63 81 98 112 11 50 72 94 112 
"' 12 <6 65 85 102 117 12 52 75 97 117 134 
13 <7 67 .. 105 121 13 
" 
77 101 121 139 
" " 
69 90 109 125 14 56 80 103 125 
"' 15 51 71 92 113 129 15 58 82 106 130 149 
16 52 73 94 115 133 16 60 84 108 133 153 
17 
" 
75 96 118 137 17 62 86 111 135 158 
18 55 76 ~ 120 140 18 63 .. .113 137 161 
19 56 78 100 122 142 19 65 90 115 140 
'" 20 58 80 102 
"' 
144 20 67 92 117 142 166 
22 61 83 106 128 148 22 70 96 121 147 171 
" 
63 86 109 131 152 24 73 99 126 151 m 
26 66 90 113 135 156 26 75 103 130 155 179 
28 68 93 116 139 159 28 78 107 134 159 183 
30 _70 96 119 142 163 30 81 110 137 163 187 
35 76 103 128 151 171 35 87 118 w 173 197 
'" 
81 109 135 159 179 40 93 126 155 182 206 
-~ 
, M 
' 
7 13 20 - :; " 
8 I ~2 - - -F I J J,.J 6~, 10 - F 4 21 - - -
-
(T)- TRUNK MEASURE AT - (F)- FINGER JrrU.UUU AT SHOULDER FINGER 11' 
1 26 38 49 58 67 1 16 23 29 
"I <O 2 29 
" 
53 
" 
73 2 17 25 32 38 
" 3 32 <7 60 72 82 3 19 28 36 ~I " 
' 
38 55 70 
" 
96 
' 
23 33 
" 
58 
5 43 62 79 95 109 . M. 2/ 3 21h .J - -
6 <7 68 87 105 120 F in n<. 2 - -
7 51 7< 95 114 130 (FT)- FOOT MfASUIE AT 8 
" 
79 101 12 1 139 - 10, 
9 58 84 107 128 w 1 20 29 37 
" 
51 10 61 .. 113 135 155 2 22 32 40 48 55 
11 63 91 11 8 
"' 
162 3 
" 
35 
" 
55 63 
12 66 94 123 w 169 
' 
29 
" 
53 
" 
73 
13 68 97 127 153 175 lA 5 22 - - -
" 
71 100 130 158 182 ::: 
15 73 103 133 163 18 ~~ ~H '· 11 
16 75 105 -136 167.. 193 o •••••• (FS)-FOREARM SWIVEL MEASURE AT KNUCKLlS 
17 78 108 . 139 
18 80 111 142 
19 82 113 1<5 
20 
" 
116 148 
5 M 11 i~ -F \'• 
Copyrlg hr ~ndo r lnlo rna!lanal Copy 
rlahl Union . All rla hto rooo,...ocl unclor 
' an •A,morH:c•" CopyrlliJhl Union 1910 
170 199 
173 203 
176 206 
179 209 
- -
.,. 17 22 28 32 37 
90 " 23 30 37 
" 
49 
1 35 ~ 28 36 
" 
52 58 
180° 31 40 
" " 
65 
...;}.\ 3 13 - - -
~ :z: F 1L 
"''· 
~ri• tocl In U. 15 . A. 
,-----------------~------ --------~ 
GRASP (cont'd) 
M•n"p uhw :~r m~t1~~~~d or iiolr;ucd ohjecu. Requires more thon single simple 
~Basic arm motion 1" p_ost edge. 
Horizont• l Stou;k: Must be analyzed. 
Ve rtica l Stack: Must be onOiyzed. 
Complex: Objects in random piles. 
COMPLEX GRASPS - RANDOM PILES 
THIN fLAT OIJfCTS 
M1jor TH I CKNESS 
> J/64" <_1!64" l / 6of" ID J / 6-t" 
o.}(," 
>1(,.11'1" 
> v..)(," 
> ;1(,.1.~" 
> V• ·'h" 
>YJ -1" 
> 1~" 
> 4" 
>1(:~:: 
>'1'1-)(," 
>Ji,-'1•" 
> II• ·V2" 
>lh·l " 
> , .. 
VISUAl lUND lUND VISUAl 
Slmo 
. 189 
.. 101 
1" 
"' .. 100 
" 
" 
.. .. 
' 
. .. 
" " 
.. .. 
" " 
.. .. 
" " , 
" 
72 
" 
..
" 
60 
" 
" 
20 
" 
70 
" " " " " " CYliNDERS AND OBJECTS WITH REG ULAR CROSS SECTIONS 
I lUND I ll liND I lUND_ UN O VISU!: l 
- Simo - Simo - Slmo - Simo - Slmo 
lUND 
- Sima 
s s s s s s s s· s s s s 
" s s 
" "' 
" " 
.. .. 
" " " 
. 
" 
.. .. .. 
" " 
" 
,, 
" " Add fnlon glod, N.srod c'"d Slippl <f /rom obov• Tobl• . 
Transfer Grnp: When an object is paned from one hand to the other. 
Add for 
ENT. 
NfST. 
5lP. 
12 18 
12 18 
. " 
. " 
fiSUAL 
- Simo 
s s 
s 
32 40 
22 
Type Description Analysis 
Pinch Use wherever both g rasp ond release lhfl + lh f l or 
(Tr- P) ore pinch type. Y2Fl WN + Y2 FlW 
Wrap Around 
(Tr- W) 
Use wherever either grasp or release 
is wrap type . 
Fl + V2Fl or 
FlWN+lhfl W 
Numbe r of W Wcrk fcctcn taken fro m or~ table . !f abjKI wiH •lip th ra us h fongero. double weight . 
PRE-POSITION Orienting an object for use . 
1. PP of more than one finger motion or one wrisT turn cannot be done sima 
with o move. 
2. End for end PP in fingers, Jfl-50%, 24 units. 
3. Other PP must be ana l ted . Table is a guide. 
TYPE OF P EPOSITION 
v .. , Medium M•dium tue• 
NUMB ER OF POINTS Optimum Sm' ll 1 Hand 2 Hands 2 Hando 
SATISFACTORY FOR USE Under ov .. Over Requi red ~io" 2"•2"x 'h" l''•3"x'h" 
'" 
... 2FIW+ AID 
Two or more sides up 
A, 3 or 2 opposite points 
2 adjacent points 25 12 20 16 18 25 
1 point only 50 24 40 32 35 50 
One speci tc 5t e up 
4, 3 or 2 opposite points 50 24 40 32 35 50 
2 odpocent points 62 1h 30 50 40 44 63 
1 point on ly 75 36 60 48 53 75 
From 5fac, e tc, 1oo 48 80 64 70 100 
I 
ASSEMBLE: The act of join ing objects together. 
MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY - Ports nest and mate together. 
Type of Target 
1. ,~Requires ~inj~s. 
2. Open: Requires alignments in two quadran ts. 
Target Oi~on -. ---. ··: ---. -. - · 
I . Dio;.,eter: .. Mating dimension resu lting in prcotesl assemb ly time. 
Plug Dimeosion 
1. ~plugs, diameter of flat wrlocti!· 'f - L 
2. Bulle t nosed plug s, 1/3 diamete r. 1\~vf.A.il ;:_. 
Alignm e nt Motions 
1. Are normally A 1 S motions. 
2. Necessary number i~ found in Asy. Tab le. 
3. 2 targets or p l ~gs; odd % as per table. 
4. Gripping dista nce; odd· % as per table. 
5. Blind conditions; add % as per table. 
Assembly Time-Ordinary . 
1. Toke direclly from W -F Assembly Ta ble. 
Assembly Time-ComPlex: _lnvol':es-
1. Alignments as in dicated in Asy. Table. 
1/ uu,; j C- . 
A,~ /Uu-t;,..._ 
2: Upright- for ratios of .90 or more - Arm motion~ with 5; 
d ista nce from table . 
3. Index ing - for non-round targets and plugs. Can be FIS, AlS, or FS45 S. 
4. ~Ia~ plug i~t. NoD unless dep th is manualty controlled. 
Uu1 P wll':n rol io is .935 a nd over. 
5. Seating- additional motion because of Q ~ 
o . Dislodgement from shelf- _ · . ' L~ ""' r!{:; 
Sh elf ~ plug dio ., use alignment tab le. Jl':f B f (, 
_ Shelf <; plug dia ., use table but ( I ) alignment mo)l . i ('/ .. · <I 
b;: Engoge~ent or locking-ana lyze motions. 
Closed: Target other than straight line. 
2. Open: Alignment to straight line on ly. 
TiJ rge t Dimension 
I . The tolerance between a1ject and ta rget. 
~lug /Target Ratio - Minimum (.224 calu,mn ). 
4 1ig"nme nt Motions . 
1 
1. Are AlSO motions- token from- table . 
2. Two targets-req uired fo r 2 points: 
3. Gripping distance-some as me chanical ' Asy·. 
pright I - · 
1 . Does not occur. 
;11 u..o.{;_, j-1., "'-
J),· F ,.,_ 'S-i.,·p 
2. For tolera nces unde r 3/ 8" which ore also less than 1/ 6 leng th of plug or 
target. 
~b sertion 
1. Analysis includes on AI , AID or AlSO insert. 
ASSEMBLE (con!' d) 
ASSEMBLY TABLES 
1----------
Ordinary Assembly 
1--, Alignments and Assembly Time 
I Target CLOSED TARGETS Dim., :::>' Plug + T orgel - Ratio 
• Inches To .224 To .289 to .4!4 T6 .899 To .934 To 1.00 
.875 + (0' ) lB IO' ) 18 (O') 18 W• l 25 (\4) 51 (V.) 59 
To .874 (0 ') 18 (0 '1 18 (SO ') 18 (Yo~ ) 25 ('/o~ ) 5 1 ('!.1) 59 
To .624 (50') 18 (SO ') 18 (V.) 25 • (V2) 31 (I>) 57 (Y2) 65 
To .374 ('h ) 31 (1) 44 (1) 44 (l lh) 57 (Ph ) 83 (l'h) 91 
To .224 (1) 44 (1) 44 (1) 44' (1 V2l 57 (l lj,) 83 (l V,) 91 
To .174 (1) 44 (1 \4) 5 1 (l V,) 57 (1%) 57 (l Y,) 83 (l'h) 91 
To .124 (2lh) ~~ 11~r, ) 83 (2V,) 83 (21h) 83 (2Y,) 109 (2V, ) 117 
.025- .074 (3) 96 (3) 96 (3) 96 (3) 122 (3) 130 
I OPEN TARGETS 
- !-----"" Plug -i- Target - ' Ratio 
To .224 To .289 To .414 To .899 To .YJ4 To 1.00 
.875+ (0 ' ) 18 (O•) 18 (0 ') 18 (O') 18 (V-O lt 5 1 (ll, ):j: 59 
To .874 (0 ') 18 (0 ') 18 (0 ') 18 (50 ') 18 <'Mt 51 IV• it. 59 
To .624 (SO ') lB (SO *) 18 (SO ' ) 18 ('h) 31 (V2)t 57 (V, ).:;: 65 
To .374 (V•) 25 (lh) 31 ('h) 3 1 (~~ ) 38 W,Jt 64 (~~):j: 72 
To .224 ( lh) 31 (I>) 31 ('h) 31 (14) 38 (14)t 64 (14Jt 72 
To .174 (¥4) 38 (1) 44 (1) 44 (1) 44 (l i t 70 (1) * 78 
To .124 ( IV,. ) 51 ( I V. ) 51 ( I 'A) 51 (1\4 ) 51 :: ~::; 77 :: ~:i as .025-.074 (J V, ) 57 ( IV,) 57 (1112) 57 (1 V2) !il 83 91 
* lndicotc5 W ork-Factors in move procod in!l Asy• . 
t Add A(X)S upright fo r .900 and up ra tios. (Ta ble indufles ~ I S) . · 
i: Add A(Y)S uprig ht and A(Z)P insert for all .935 a nd up ra tios. (Table inc. AIS + AlP). 
When req ui red odd W an d P W-F to a ll osy. motions pe r trC!nspo rt rul es. 
Reduce o lig11 me nls 50% when hand is rigidly supported . 
Do not com pound a lignments fo r a lig nme nt difficulty. 
BLIND TARGETS GRIPPING DISTANCE 
Dist. lo % Added Distance % Add. Upright 
Visible Point Perm. Temp . To 1.99" None 1" 
.49" 20% 0% To 2.99" 10% 1" 
To .99" 30% 10% To 4.99" 20% 2" 
To 1.99" 40% 20% To 6.99" 30% 2" 
To 2.99" 70% 30% To 9.99" 40 % 3" 
To 4.99" 130% 50% To 14.99" 60% 5" 
To 6.99" 250% 70% To 19.99" 80% 6" 
To 10.00" 380% 120% 20" & up 100% 7" & up 
DISTANCE BETWEEN TARGETS 
Dista nce % Add. to Ali nment Method of A I. 
0 - .99" 
1"- 1.99" 
2" - 2.99" 
3" - 4.99" 
5" - 6.99" 
None 
10% 
30% 
50% 
70% 
T If connected treat 2nd A~y . os open ta rget with no uprigh t. 
Sima 
Sima 
Sima 
~~imq 
Sim-a 
,;1' 
USE: The cycle time to use a machine or tool. 
l. Can be contro ll ed ma nuall y or mecha nically. 
2. Manual motions o re measured by WORK-FACTOR. 
3. Machine time should be calcu la ted or timed. 
_DISASSEMBLE: To take apart . . 
1. Post-disengagement trav_e l: 
Disengaging 
Lo osen Pressure 
2.0 lbs. A1 18 
2.1 - 7.0 lbs. A1W 26 
7.1 - 13.0 lbs. A1W~ 34 
13.1 - 20.0 lbs. AJW:1 40 
~To let go. 
Contact Release: The opposite of contact grasp. 
Gravity Release : Re laxation of muscles only. 
Unwrap Release: Fingers must be opened . 
+ Trove/ 
Neg . 
3" 
6" 
10" 
Type Weight to 2 lbs. Weight 2. J /bs. and Up 
Contact 
Gravity 
Unwrap 
MENTAL PROCESS, 
0 
V2 F1 = 8 
F1 , F2, etc. 
Focu s 
Inspect 
React 
20 "";" l 30 uni ts per point 
20 units 
VISUAL INSPECTION 
Focus fixes the eyes on an area· 3" x 3". 
Inspect: At least 1 point requi red per focu s. 
Point of Inspection is required for see ing: 
1. Presence or absence of characteri stics. 
2. Up to 4 symbols or objects. 
3. Up to 6 letters of fam iliar words. 
4. Up to 3 dig its of a numbe·r. 
5. Each g rouping of numbers or. lette rs. 
REACTION 
Decisions requ iring ti me to react ore: 
~ultip le choice decisions. 
b. Those resu lting from unanticipated stimuli. 
Memorization, Calculation, and Recollection 
l im ited to simple words, ideas, or numbers. 
HEAD TURNS, 
45" (2 2V2' to 45 ') 
90 ° {> 45 ' to 90 ') 
40 units 
60 unifs 
TA LE II 
10RK F C TOH POCKET r UAL 
SIMO ALLOWANCE' 
~itiono l time Tc;lhe overlapping of Grasp, Pre-Position , or Asse mbly e l ement~ 
containing variables. Computed as 50% of the va riables in eoch hand . 
WALKING TIME, 
rY•Iking - (Average 30" paces) 
Type ll-----,---t----7N:.:um:::b:::e:__' -To'--f -'-P":::'::::":____,~--=- ---1 
Over 2 
Genera l I 
Restricted 
As single I 
steps 
260 
300 I 120 + 80 per pace I 120 + 100 per pace 
Turns With Wii lking 
Turn less than 120° with walking - no time. 
Turn 120- 180" with wa lking ·- add 100 uni ts. 
Restricted Walking 
Where loads ore carried, pushe d or pulled , or where walking conditions ore 
unsatisfactory. For example: 
Carrying loads over 30 lbs. (moles), or 15 lbs. (females). 
Walking on wet or o ily wood or steel. 
Carryi ng, pushing, or pull ing unstable loads. 
Carrying or pushing loads which obst ruct the vision along the path of advance. 
Two Persons Ca rrying One Object 
Add 20% to the walking time . 
Single Steps - Side, forward or bock. 
~ moves - L(X)WW 
Bath legs m.ove ..:.... l (X)WW + L(X) 
Up Ste ps - (8" rise, 10" flat) 
~units per step. 
Down Steps 
~s perstep. 
BODY TURNS - Not following or preceding walking. 
Turn 0 to 90° On e foot l (X)WW 
Turn 0 to 90° 8oth feet l (X)WW + l (X) 
Turn 180° Both feet l26WW + L26WW = 260 units. 
One (1) WORK-FACTOR time unit = .006 seconds 
I 
• 
• = .0001 minutes = .00000167 hours I 
~-------_,. ~ 
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Th techni ue in establishing r tes or stand rd 
by ork Fa t l: involves the .follo in steps : 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
L · ·t 11 motions necessary to th job 
Determine t he time for each listed motion from 
the ork F ctor tables . 
Total the time and make the proper a llo ances for 
J. ' viguc ,. d lay n inc ntiv 
In or·de ~o elect t he correct ti 1e fro t . e table ; mu t 
kno\ t he .four 1. jor v ri bl of ork : distance mo d , body 
m li ber us d , manual control invol v d an wei ,ht c r ri r1 (or 
resistance) . 
· 1 . Dist rice Moved 
Other thin s being e al it obviously t e 1 s ~ 
time to .ov _ ort distance · th lon distance . T .. • s i 
evid nt in ll forms of human ctivity , whether it be ru nin j, 
lki n ., , r· ding a bicycle or moving the arm. The short r ·.he 
dist n e th~ shorter t he time . 
Ho ever, the other facts abo t time and dist nee 
1 y not be o pparent at first glanc . • · For example to move 
the h d ten inches require lees than t ice the amo nt of 
time to m v it five l.nches; the farther it is moved ~ithin 
norm 1 li. its the faster it travel per inch . 
2 . ber Used 
-
~~e human body ie C·mpoeed of a gr ou of coord.n t d , 
movable mech ni ms . These m chanisms--the hands , arrns , le s 
and trunk--ob y th 1 ws of motion . Therefore , s in physic , 
any c .lculations of value must be based upon the size , shap , 
weigl t n t he lever e rran ements of the bones and ti sus . 
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The ut hor 0 'or'.· F ctor h v f oun th t t his 
cla s i.ficati n is hi hly pr.9."'tic in appl yi motio - tim 
dat . Fin~er, han .forea j an, --F ot ,. l e ·, t r u . { . 
' 
Th ·rork F cto:r time values for movement s m de 
t hese mel!l.bers pert in to tho e move en to of manu l wor''" m d 
o e!' rot:r· cte riods of t · m . e unan o y i 1 · l t -
i n its c cit to do 'ork. It m st av~ ' 1 i sel.f (")f recu-
rn .i d ·ri ., norm 1 r :?t . eriods to con t i n o pro--
duction , r o1 h the entir ear . In an em ,r enc1 a person 
my nnd ac ell does perform these ctions mor r i 1 , 
but obviol l y he t1ould ~ us t himself if he 1 re to .intain 
the ·m r~ency ace thro bout th d Y• 
In f actory o e r ations a worker's pace muc t be coor-
ina.te ~ i th his o recup ra.tiv,e powers. .He cannot e pect 
to diosip t e or e en r , over a l on period o.f time than h 
can build • or k R etor en ineers h ve ta en thi into con-
sid ration . Their ti e do not reflect su er- aee or effort 
but +he time hich a norm 1 wor ker needs to p rfo 
over o pr tr cted period of time . · 
hi s task 
) . M ual Control Involv d 
_an l motions diff r v ry little from n· other 
motions . I f' the hand is used in in tin a picture or in s s em-
blin v ryd lie te part , the force f.fec t in th motion 
must b<:l co or ina ted in delicate ras !on . The \'lei ht o.f the 
e be r , the speed ith l. hich it i s u ed , and th exertion of" 
the muscul r .::o t ructure must ll be blended, i.f t he \>or'' at 
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hand is to be perform d ccurately and ith precision, 
' For example in the very fami liar motions ssoci ted 
ith eating nd drinkin. 1 some otions reouire ore control 
than others. It naturally takes more tim to move a hot ; 
brim in cup of coffee to the lips than a napkin. E tre 
c re ust obviously be exercis d in t he former case~ Th 
s me principle can be applied to the factory . Th t i hy · 
orker emplo ed on a very crude operation may mov h stily 
and d t h little ki 11 . Howev r the s me orker on d licat 
job must us much cclmtrol and kill. 
It is t erefore evident that in establishin tim 
llo r ces for various jobs, we must m ke provisions for the 
control or the de ree of care \'le must use in performinp.: the 
particul ar job. 
4. eight Carried 
A .foot soldier can cover more round rlth n o f i eld 
pack th n if he were to carry a pack o£, say , twenty pounds . 
I n indu tri l ork the effects of both weight and resistance 
greatly vary a lt: Ork r' s output. ~ ithout proper consid ration 
of e i jht and resistance factors, fir wage payment i pr cti-
cally i mpossible . 
Thea , th .n , are the four major variables of :ror k . 
Some of them are evident, upon first f"lance , others bein more 
complex need some explanation . All fo r of them provide th 
fr mel!mrk of \~Jork F ctor theory . ithin the f ramework ox hi 
t heory e can nalyze any job hich i volv s m nual motions . 
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5. Identifxing ~tions 
Th t bulated time v lues c n asily be conv.rted 
into shop ratie., for any pattern of motions involved in 
manual oper tion . However, a yardsticl< is required o that 
difficulties can be correctly interpret d , insofar a t hey 
effect motions. In ot,her mrd . , we must be · abl to identify 
the motion i n their ro per surroundin s before e c n pply 
t e tables .. 
Dist nc is the e iest of the four variable~ to 
reco~i ze. e need but to me ure it on a scale, and using 
the ti .e tables elect the v lue corr spondin to it. 
The body member used is merely a matter of obs .rva-
tion . It is v r y simp! to recognize ;hether the :foot, rm , 
fingers or trunk should be u ed in a sp cific manual o era-
tion . 
Hotever, the next v riable is not as easy to reckon 
ith. The authors , . ick, Sh a and Koehler , point out that : 
"Control is t h ost eompl x nd deceptive of the v ri bles 
infl enein nual motion , b ca1 se there is no measurin d vic 
~ · th hich it ,ffe cts can b c 1ecked . " :.!: r, 1 tho1 t an evic s 
or me ns to measur ·' t his variable ace ratel , the v riou.:~ 
lork ra~tors become very u uabl m thod to classify th m ny 
types and de re of control.. Th following types of m nu 1 
control are most commonl encoul'!.tered in industrial ··ork : 
.~ 24 , P . 103 
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1 . De£inite Stop--the manual cont rol re uired to t.r-
m:nate ovement ~ith de~init st p . 
::> . D rectional Control- -t 1e m nal control rer.-:.1 re 
to direct or ste r motion throu ,h l ... m ted 
clearance or to rd small tar.~et r a . 
3 . CarP---th Pr ca · tion or con . rol noce sary to pre-
vent damag or injury , or tom intain antal 
control . -
L,,. C n of Dir ct ion--control re ired to ch n 
direction of motion . 
· It s p ssi ble to list inf'inite number of control 
factors. iow ver, !ork Factor en ~neers indie tc th t the 
bovc four ar f:ficient .for mor than the jority of motions 
perfornied. in indl.lstrial surrOl.mdin s . For this re ~ son , there 
are extremely few rates wh.ich c nnot be set by a _plying ·'ork 
Factor theor y and the J .• ovin mime Tables • .>erha no · , the · 
sin ple a pplication of ork . actor which lti m d i di cus in 
the ables , is more evid nt . In Table III th~re re list d 
fe · . _ . ples :i.n the ·plication oz cont.rol in orne ,...epr .;; ,.. n-
tative m n1 1 motion • 
1eif~'ht or resistance, measured in pound ,. is not 
hard roblem in tryin~ to determine to ;..v-hat extent it · s pr._.-
s n~ i any~ n al oper tion ~ Thee can be m stre · by 
spring scale or balance. Provisions for t he proper time 
values ar e sily made by e "iablishin differ nt, 'e · ht 
cla~·st-s in th motion time t · ble • 'Jhereve r the ei .• _ t h dled 
is n 1 gibl _, in rel:::>t ion to th~ c !'acit of t he b 1dy , emb r 
used, the ·1:1ei t f ctor can b i~ore..:.~ .• 
Th factor of resistance is found in movements lik 
TABLE III 
I. Toss Washer Into Totepan 
a . A tossing motion does not require that the hand be brought to a definite stop. 
b. The directional control required is negligible because the totepan provides 
a large target area. 
c. No care is required; no likelihood of danger or injury. 
d . No change of direction is involved in the motion. 
Note: This type of motion is very simple to perform and therefore requires no 
control. Most ballistic-type motions such as striking a key or walking are also 
analyzed as requiring no control. 
2. Align Plug Over Hole 
a. This type of -motion requires directional control to guide the plug directly 
over the hole, but does not require muscular control to bring the motion to a 
definite stop, since the plug will drop in the hole when properly aligned. 
Note: The number of aligning motions required in a given operation will vary 
depending on the clearance between the parts. 
3. Carry Small Peg to Hole 
a . The movement of the arm in carrymg the peg to the hole, prior to alignment 
or insertion, requires both a .definite stop and directional control. 
Note : Most motions made prior to the assembly of one small part to another 
require both a definite stop and directional control. 
4. Move Arm to Grasp Very Small Part 
a . In addition to a definite stop, directional control is required when moving 
to grasp a vt:ry small part, since it presents a limited target area toward which 
the hand moves. 
5. Move Arm to Place Delicate Part on Bench 
a. This motion involves a combination of definite stop at the bench top, plus 
care to prevent damage to the part as it touches the bench. 
6. Reach Behind Panel to Grasp Bolt 
a . This type of motion requires a change of direction to move around the panel 
and at the same time requires a definite stop preparatory to the grasp. 
Note : The presence of the change of direction type of control is rare in well-
planned motion patterns. 
7. Move l -In. Micrometer to Shaft Prior to Measuring 
a. Muscular control is required to bring the micrometer to a definite stop. 
b. Directional control is required because of limited clearance between the 
shaft and the jaws of the micrometer. 
c. Care is required to prevexit striking the micrometer against the shaft. 
-. 
8. Move Arm Around Post to Assemble Screw to Hole 
a. This type of motion requires a combination of a definite stop, directional 
control, and a change of direction. 
• 100 
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bendin, h vy rire, pushing a ainst a prin , rubbing , sandin 
or sse bling ti .ht- fitting rts . 'ork Factor po tulates 
that the s ame principle applies as well to re ist ance it 
doe . to weight . 
6 ~ Apulication 
It ou ld he p:ood t t his time to .oint out cl .a:rly 
the isti ction bet een t he four major variables and the ork 
factors used . The our variables actually effect ,he time 
n eded to per.orm any manual motion . Jork factors r e simply 
means of me uring the e.f.fects of t •o of t hese variables--
weight and control. 'I'h oti:1er two v riables , member used and 
dist nee , are meas rred i n t erms of th particular bod member 
nd in inches . For this reason , the last two mentioned vari-
bles ill not be considered in an ppl i cation of ·Jork F ctor. 
t ork ~· ctor values , as we have s een 1 a r e in ta.bul r 
form. The nalyst need only focus his ttention on t he motions 
performed , mor e s pecifi cally the el ements of cont rol or w ,i.P:ht 
1hic are '7ach e ivalent to one ork f ctor . He soon learns 
th ·t a rm motions per formed td th no relationehi to a stopping 
point or to direction , or when no danger of injury is pres nt , 
or when no weight or re istanc 
minim of 1orker output . It i 
is encountered , requires a 
a "no control" and 'no 
wei~ht" motion . In ord r to describe thi s motion , the •'ork 
Factor anal st c lls it "basic" motion . sic motio s natur-
lly r . quire the 1 ast amount of effort and t i m • As effor t 
or control or eight becorn more necessary to per f o , otion, 
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or , in other ~rd , s the n ber qf rork factors incre se , 
the time will increase . Ho ever, t he times for motion of 
v rying comple ities are alread pr e termined . The analyst 
n ed only recop:nize them and pply his tabul r valne pro erly . 
A bas c otion i s then , one which concerns only u o 
of the four var iables of human ork . 4ore s ecificall y t ~ 
a ction encounters no · ~eipht or resistance , nor i an control 
re~~ire in rfo ing it . When a motion i s complicated b r 
11 fo r of the vari ble , this motion is composed o b sic 
element plus two or more of the work f ctor s . 
The ~ork ~ · ctor Company provides i ts cl i e t · th 
a m nual providing instruction in the proper a plic tion of 
t he data . This manual has not been dissemi n t ed to p opl 
oth r th n t en~ineers of the clients us n ~rk F tor . 
Ho\ ver t he follo ing extract nll . i ve us an idea of' i ts 
ontents : " ul 14. 0 If body member is r quired to pass 
within 1 " of un object \1-.rhich can c use i n jurv , Pr ,caution 
·;or k ctor is reouir ed . ::-. ork ctor consultants re e -
t dly warn gainst tryin to pply the data ~thout th use 
of t he nual and ~ithout an xt en i ve training by their own 
instruct ors. How ver , this writ er thinks that e can u~ 
v ry si pl factory oper tion , that of picki n up a bolt nd 
bringing ~t to nut i n t he other hand , ithout do~ne s riou s 
injust·ce to th y tem. 
·"- 15, P. 6. 
(1) r nsport hand e. pty 
to bolt in bi n 
(2) bolt 
( 3 ) rt ~ s ) bo 1 t ( 50;~ 
occure ce ) 
( Tw f.i.n r moti.ons 
r red 50 per cent 
o£ th t ime--2 x 
0 . 0016 X 0 . 50 : 0 . 0016) 
A-.14" 
F-1" 
F-ltt( 2) 
(4) eparat~ bo ts (2 5~~ F-1"(2) 
{5) 
This 
occ1 rrenee) 
( o f i n er m tions 
re uired -25 p r cent 
o~ the time-- 2 x 0. 0016 
J o.25 - .ooos ) 
Tran por bolt to nut in A ... 14" 
oth r hand 
· TOTAL EI. I iENT L STANOA D TI 
J.S very simple activity• of' -0 
E 
l"o 
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TI I 
·ORK LLO·iED 
FACTOR ( ~inutes) 
1 (D) 
-0 . 0069 
on 0 . 0016 
~ one . 0016 
one o.oooP 
2 (D • . ) 0 , 0090 
0 . 0199 
, ho ·Ye'Jer , s i n'-'; 
the . e tabl _d theory l on :'J .roper a plic ~ion , 
r k ct r Analysis ca.n b sed to et s -n rds for n., 
manual op r .tion i n ny indu"'tr ..... 
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CH 1-'TErl IV 
· ethod~ Time Me surement 
"h · authors Ol. 11 cho e t o u th r rl "m "'"hodsn 
in t he n p:i v n to th i r y tem rather than t he \•ord 
"moti.on" . I t is true t hat t! ~r ystem deme.nd m nut cru-
tini t ion of motion ... ; ho~·ever , t his scruti ny ore often t. n 
not results i n methods nalys1C! and improvemen··. . In the 
lon ? r1 t m thod n ly .. i m y prove more advanta eour. th~ n 
the bil itJ to 1 asure job ti , bee u OI its obvio ~ eco-
nomi c n rib tion to incr eased roduc t ivi ty and hi her 1 vintS 
st ndard~ . Therefor e bee 1 s of this vorJ r.lard ·ng f ~atu re 
inher n in vheir d ta , 1-iayn ... rd, t e mar ten and Sch .- b ha v 
elected to c 11 their ·' st m . etho · s Time r!!e 1r m nt . 
The authors f : Tf\ h v r ov"d d 1 ith the follon-
ing finition of their s ate : 
A •. roce nre ·1hich 
met hod int o the basic 
to e ch motion 
hie is determi ned b 
condit:ons ,nder h · ch 
anal zes a man 1 o er tion or 
ot ions re . ired to per~orm it nd 
. re etermi ne time sta ~r 
the n tur e o£ t he motion and the 
, is rn de . t.~ 
broa • 'he re der may r co . i ze t h t it is .. plicable to 
'or k F tor .t n 1 .. i a.l • I· o ev.r , t her is a d:i..ffer.nce 
betw en the tm syst ems .. rk F tor is cen ered on t e 
mr r 0 t;h ctu 1 bod motions hich e ner£'orms , ·, 1er as , 
1 i f c;.l 5 more att ention on t h nct,ions hich t,h , ork r 
~:. 9 , P. 12 
must a ccomp i s, • s i mpl 1llugtration of th two s ste s on 
the s ame m nlal oper ation may id in clarifying this oint . 
An ·-rrr~: " r ach to "n object 1: a. ~roup" \"iO ld be eqt iv 1 nt to 
· \'lork tor r .. ! movem nt of t he same di · t nee plu defi-
nit ·to • .r, 1-'1: theory is more concerned wi t.i·. what t he ' ork r 
is do.:.np: ; \'~'ork F ctor procedure , on th() otL r hand, pl~ c<;;s 
re ter i 1 ort nee on how it ·is b i np done· .• 
·) r haps thi s dis""'inct i on et <Teen the two s ~· t . is 
too f L. an t·r" olly u:rm c ss ry . Nonetheless , ·we m y p·-=-rh .s 
infer th, t t h re is a b ic difference in t h funda.m ntal 
pproach to predetermine t1 • s by the author· of t Le t ,.o Qys -
terns It ~eems t hat n ine rs c nsider the tim for 
man al 0 ') rations de term· ned _ or~ by the extrinsic f ctors 
of a ··ob . These ~rins.:.c factors "oul b th~ size , im n -
ion, ..... d/ or t' compl _:x: tv of the ob.i ct beinP" worked on , s 
pno ed to the intrinsic factor or ~ h body r"l~mber nselves . 
Thi"" extrins · c f actor pproac t (if 1 may c 11 it s · ch) , i 
d v lc ped to a f r gre· er degr ee b . ppinger :· n hi..... Di~ en-
slon 1 r:ntion Tim~s \'nich ve s · all discuss in the nc.. ch · ter . 
Let u 1 ·o ·more closely into the 1T?1 sy tn usin , 
the sa:~r,e pproach "t·.rhich \'10 nQed in descr·· bin t'>·ork F tor n -
l yo.i. ,;. T e .... e '" 1 be in turn.: the b s: c ata , the t bl s , 
th rul Band proc :lur .s verninp; t ·1 s yst em's .1.;;>e . 
A. 
One of t. e most essential f · atnr s of HTf4 is the 
4-9 
use o.f l evelled d t a t o mea sure "aver e " perform ce . is 
u s ge all began back i n the t Henties Then Ha r·ol d M rd , 
fr sh o ·t or Cornell, t-\Tent t o l'JOr~: under Gust av J . Stcg ... rue r t n , 
then s ·J r int endent o.f a p,e incenti ves at 1es t·n hou '!n ir 
fir t product a er f ormance- r a tin ystem based u on de -
r.ee t'; ·' l:il l » e.f.for ... * conditions and consistency . o f' 
t hes e fa tors h d s•bclasses. Th the ran of u c 1 r•l .ll 
and eff r .,. 11 s from or skill nd eff"ort t o pupcrs .. i ll nd 
e fo r t . Al l in a ll, ther . ·ere i clas es l"lit hin ea~ 1 of 
these ctors , he t her cl s ific tions, or "condi "-ion ' and 
"co i t ency" • h d s be lasses assimed t o t.he. "' .., l l . 
s the res 1lt nt of a consensus o.f r a tin s i v n 
var i m v jobs by thirt y experienced time study men - hen t 
t i m s1·u dy analyst rates a rformance by usin_ the~ r ctors , 
he ., · v "' a r ting to e ch of these .factors se a r a t ely. :·""' ~n 
he has finish d , he mer el y adds t ' e correspondin n ,eric 1 
value and a pplies th result to the time studi es h h d~ • 
This pr ocedur e is knO'tm a s t he rf esti nghouse syst em" 0 n level-
inp- . It i s , no doubt , o en to cr i ticism. Ho ver it y be 
partia lly ju tifi d becans e o.f its obvious d mand for lo~ic 1 
proce t r an eonsistenc v •. 
Usinr; this means t herefore, n "aver a e' performance 
can be scertai ed . Th ; 'a vera e ' e.ffort l eve l i t hat i ch 
can be maint ined year in and ye r out b th physically nor-
mal operator Ni tho t dratin~ on hi s reserve ener Y• The 
" vera " skill level is t h t of' an operator o has been 
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do1.n t he job l ong enou h to d.o it l'lithout undue lanninp: , 
hesitation or errors . The final result 1"' a stand rd t-rhich 
can be met by a conscientious day \'fork r in r turn for he 
base-pa_ considered t o be the p.oinp- rate in the co . un ' ty . 
M.J. •' tir .. e values are present ly geared to this concept o ·• "a'ter ... 
ag " per .fon:.anee. This leveling procedure , of cours., s 
not .. pplied to rat- data of M'1~M until much later It ' ·.:..S ori-
ginally d .~i ed for use with oonv ntion 1 top ~atch time 
s t udy . 
In 1940 ynard nd S.tegem rten collaborat d on a 
met,hods i mprovement proftram at \'lest.inghouse . * '!'hi un er-
taki ng eventually r esulted in direct labor avin~s of 
c . 0,000. 00. Hot<~ever, the r sultant industrial re1 ti~ns 
headaches, caused by the han~ing o metho s 1 ca t serious 
doubt n t he t1orth of the pr ject. They t.hen be an to l ook 
f r omethin direly ne ded by industry--a means to set stan-
dards and methods before act1 .al prodlJ.Ction ,. 'hey dec ided to 
seize upon the use of standard data to atisfy thi need . 
They be an by plottin the r w data of various job 
motions . 10\"lever, these plottings came out ver sc tterl:o'd 
and , in short, proved othi But 1:1hen th~ old levclin11: pro-
c dures ~rere used the data began to fall in line . Having 
develo · their own set oz 60 motions, they be a stu..:~y on 
ensitiv drill ress operations , For each motion they calcu-
1· t ed n •avera en· im • 
i:28 , P. 134 
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By thi ~i e ne comer, J . L. Sci ab , co plete 
the t riumvirate . F th 1 and Maynar d d cid d in 1943 t.o 
ly the.:r stand<; d ta t o drill pr sQ oper. tion~ t t £ 
tin .. ho se 1 nt. t Li , Ohi .. On the fir~t d v th foun 
at t h d ta they had collQct d • s i n plic~ le.. 171h oper -
t i on t L .. n nt iled the use of s li -ht l y differ n ~o ion • 
They - cided upon break~n the data dmm · ore tinel so th t 
a ch mo ion ould be covered . ~ en this 1 s done th r 1-
t nt lues were e sily ppl~cable and orked out alm ~t per-
fec t l r., At len th it 'as found thot the da~a wee al~ ppli-
cabl e to any job consisti n o~ m nual ot i on • 
""'or 
I t is , of' urse , cle r that it i s unl_kely thc:;t 
ve1~ conceivable pe of ind1 st~ia ly S8ful motion ill 
b ncoun ered on sensit i v dri 1- pres s ~rk . ~1 r -for 
t1e . r es nt d t a. must e · r_.~ar ed as inco p_ete • • ••• ••••• 
f ~V rthel 'SS , the pre ent data a r e fo nd to p l y J ot a 
thev arc to so ma y if r nt in ustri 1 o t i on t h t 
•• C! f 1 t h t t h m j or ort.i on of the "t'lork f c i : i ling 
. etho s-tim da· a ha,., b n compl et · . ):( 
d e ri tion of ho t h act 1 t t·rere r i ve ! must 
r ely he 5.ly upon t he text pu l i he by the uthor .. * ''' Th -y 
.'IT de~crip ion n an ly i s of thw otion "ra ch' 
from th. J.r orig n 1 note • ·-rom th orip.:inal r 11· dat the 
a thors class"fied the conditi n und r hich a reac co, l d be 
m d . · nto t ,he follo d n ·: 
De criQt~ori. 
A . . a~h t ob.ject in fi l ocation • 
>;c 9 t P. 26 
..... 9 
.. ..... - • 32- 5 
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Cl ss Description 
B e h to i ngle object in loc t i on 
.... t d ·e • 
c 
D 
E 
·n t mar v ry s l i - t ly £ro~ cycl 
to cyel • 
R eh t o obje t i n r oup . 
Re ch to very m 11 ob j ect or 
ccur t~ g ·asp is r otti.red. . 
a h to "nd finit 1-cation 
d in po iti on or body b 1 n 
or n ·xt motio. , or to ~e 
• 
eh el s a ere t hen 
ere 
e data for mot ons of the Class A 'G p "'' r · 
pl tt d on tent t v Ct1rV • A d·" stincti n w m d . betv,e n 
·~otio 1, h · eh e e pla ~n motions , or otions in . hich han e 
of di rectior occured or thos~ in hich th hand ~ lr dy 
moving a .L. h s t·rt . Th points rhich r pl otted in i · t d 
three sep rate c r v s an l ine up e ception lly ell . ' -· 
1-o a distinction of Class A reaches of 
f'o r t -n ·ubcl , , but the d ta id not ho -; t h-· t 
he..,e 1 be a Ci, e mea 1r ly increa d or d cr sed tt tion time . 
tent t ve cur ve 'Wa al 0 d r wn or c ss 
react ... • .::'* Th s data 'er lso pl ,t d a ceo di to h ir 
ibl 
· n b l·sse • Insp ction of the d in die t I':' th t 
Cla s B r .ch t::'!Otions -p rforr:te t.;l': r the han a .. o,, ·n from 
h s t a J.ffet'e nark 1 r m t h oth moti n s 1bcl ... , .. s • 
1
' " 9 , • 33 
. •• :'< Cl: art I 
16" 
14 
tl) 
0 
~ 12 
0 
J:il 
Cll 10 
\0 
ri 
.......... 8 r-i 
i1 6 !-! 
1:.; 
,_, 4 
0,.. ,7 ..... ~ ~ "' 
~ ;t( J ...:I 
r:il 
> 2 ~ 
I·~ 
0 
2 
' 
*9, P. 34 
CHART I 
.!ETHODS T nllE l!EASUREMEUT 
ORIGINAL DATA • CASE B REACH* 
a. 
0 -· 0 J 
0 
~ · 
DIST'AI\CE MOVE INCHES 
. e 
0 
0 Plain .Motion 
X nd in Motion 
Number s indicate 
number of 
occuTrences 
"' VJ
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ihe ren1ain ·ng subcl sse · houever , ap~. roximated the oa e gen-
eral curve -v1r ich corresponded to th ir avcra~e . Fo_ t s 
r ason , t1er~~ .:. re tabulate values fo1 c...th tn;;es of C cs B 
:re'cl motions . 
It ~·-as felt origin~ll;t that perha-os 
"Wj:th a cha..'rle:e oi' direction \.rould ppr ciably effect t:L;.e .for 
-.h r:· t c _. . '· c {f 
D:; w.c·s .found that of the points vhe:re th moti ,n i n-
cluded CD, 10 wer e above the ·tentative curve, 6 on t 1e 
curv and 7 under . Of ,h points H'it .. n CD, 6 ~rero ever 
t . e cu.r"~re , 2? on, and 25 unc r· . The fact t hat more 'oints 
'Hi th GD were above the "'urve than under, co 1pled ':•i th the 
fact the.t more points of plal.n motions tvere under the curve 
th n a hove, does g.:..ve a sliP:ht i.dication th· t CD may have 
some inf l uence on '~ime . !f tt· ~ur,.res are pl ... ~tted, ho._,_ 
ever • ~.h .-:> curve t1:ith CD .rould have 10 points on the c11rve 
and 13 under , 't .1ilo the curve of plaln mo·t:.ion. uoul ha v~ 
?.5 point" on and 33 over . Neit?:.er o:t these curv s o tld 
the ref :>re be s sa·~-..isf· ctory as th · vex-age c rv • ··: 
Th author .. co elude t' CAt i + is understandable my a cl3.ng o:r 
direction d es ~ot appre ·iabl:y- cf:fect a Class B mot::1.orl c In 
the ca."'..::. of a Class A rH.::tch ., th hand is n ving so · <;.<.st t:·~..:-t 
i · must f necessit~Y' slow d ·wth Ho\•ever;: c~ ss B ~ot_ n s 
performed vrith much . caut~ion anyhot-. and the h,m . is -~lr;;::ldy 
.?oints er:.. lso plotted for Clac:>s C m -ti ns . 11he 
r· sul t s i.vore much the e me as for Cl ·S B. 
It was impossible t ( d.ist,ingUish betw en motions ·r_ th 
CD and plai n motions , so n a v r ge. curve was dr ~m . 
Three motions had b t ' vD and r. ::-:·. Tuo points "i·:or:s on t'lc 
cn.rve; one was below. The curve dr wn passed throup.;h the 
major ity of all points,··"·' 
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All of th oth r cl s es of r ch ere pl otted ·n 
the me • In c oe h r vari ble condition did n 
c u-e t he va ues to devio.te fro th ver p, , b too r t 
r in , the vera ·,e value 1ere us d nd th differ ences \·rere 
i _. or d. The final re ul t were th ti e standard..., sho in 
T ble I nd Chart II . 
All other dat w re an lysed nd st ndar d times 
r ynth~ i .. d in i milar manner. 'he in l r e. u ts 1ere 
th t.i n~ v lues t b lated in the i r;ht J: 1 t bles . 
e mat erial pr ent d in die.c ssin , the a i c 
d· ta of - r F ctor nd ethod Tim t~ea""ur ment is no i c!)bly 
dif:fer .n t . It y b rec lle t h t then ber of observ t iona 
ma s t eq ti p nt u.ed• nd t he to al ti ~iven tote ,ro-
ject rer ment ion d in d scribin t he ba~ ic data of 'ork F c-
tor. Ho"tevert ther is no information v ilable on the exact 
r search proe dures ~mplo d . In the later discussion on .~Tt 
data, this i not the case . !e h ve a uch bett r i nsi _ht 
into t e methods enpl d by th authors in dete inin th~ir 
motion time v lue • This difference i due lar~ely to the 
w·11·n~e s , or lack of it, of t h authors to make their sy-
t s a p rt of public informat ion. Ignor ing for t he re~ent 
the opp rvunit.y to criticize t he r search met. od of 
e _,in . -rs, · . must t le s t concerle sincerity on heir 
1 avin their d ta open to scrutiny . 
B. 
rt in 
The ~ ethods Time 1e surement data r tabulated on 
BL 
L 
TAILE 1- RIACH 
Dis.._ 
MMtl 
________ LEVHEDTIMET M. _U. ------ __ 
CASE DESCRIPTION 
••• 
A HIH I Willi B Hltllll AsN. ••Millie AcD.B I•MIIill C.O E 
I 1--------
Reach to object in ftxed location, 
or to object in other hand, or on 
which other hand rests. 
---1------ ____ , ---- ----
1.8 1.3 t 2 .I 1.5 3.6 1.7 
A 
I 
2 
3 
~ 
5 
3.7 2.8 4.3 2.7 5.9 3.1 
5.0 3.1 5.9 - 3.6 7.3 5.3 
B 
c 
Reach to single object in loco· 
lion which may vary slightly from 
cycle to cycle. 
Reach to object In group. 
·-·-- ·---·---------------- ---1 
D 
E 
Reach to very small object or i i 
where accurate grasp is required. 
Reach to indeftnite location to get 
hand in position for body balance, I' 
or next motion, or out of way. ,I 
6 
7 
a 
9 
10 
6.1 
6.5 
7.0 
7 . ~ 
·7.9 
1.3 
8.7 
12 I 9.6 
I~ 
16 
II 
20 
22 
2~ 
26 
21 
30 
10.5 
11 .4 
12.3 
13.1 
14.0 
14.9 
IS.8 
16.7 
17 . .5 
fAILE 2- GRASP 
~.9 
5.3 
5.7 
6.1 
6.5 
6.9 
7.3 
1.1 
1.9 
9.7 
10.5 
11.3 
12.1 
12.9 
13.7 
1 ~ . .s 
1.5.3 
7.1 
7.1 
1.6 
9.3 
10.1 
10.1 
11 .5 
12.9 ' 
14.~ 
15.1 
17.2 
11.6 
20.1 
21.5 
22 .9 
24.~ 
2.5.8 
~ . 3 
5.0 
5.7 
6.5 
7.2 
7.9 
1.6 
10.1 
11 .5 
12.9 
14.4 
15.1 
17.3 
11.1 
20.2 I 
21 .7 
23 .2 
1.~ 
9.4 
10.1 
10.8 
11.5 
12.2 
12.9 
14.2 
15.6 
17.0 
II.~ 
19.1 
21 .2 
22.5 
23.9 
25.3 
26.7 
6.1 
7.4 
1.0 
1.7 
9.3 -
9 .9 
1o~5 -
11.1 
13.0 
11.2 
15.5 
16.7 
18.0 
19.2 
20.4 
21.7 
22.9 
CASE DESCRIPTION LEVELED TIME T.M.U. 
------ ·- ---------- ·- --- - · --- -·-- --· 
I A PICK UP GRASP --Small, medium, or lar;e object, by itself, easily grasped. 
1-- -~ - -~!ri_i~_oU~e_c_t _or tooL~ndle !ying close against flat surface. 
I B Single object less than ~ high (needle on table). I-·-- --- - - - - - - - - .. -- -
__ !.f.. _lnter_fere_!!Ce _with ~~~ase_ on b~t~m o~d one side of object. 
2 REGRASP. . 
3 TRANSFER GRASP. - -
.C~ Jumbled irregular objects - 2 cu. in. or more. h"a Jumbled irre~u~ar objects, 'A ~u. in. to 2 cu. in. 
-~ 5= _ ~~'!'~led_i.!:.!:!_iulo_! o~ech, up to ~ cu. in. 
5 Contact, sliding, or hook Grasp. 
TAILE 3- MOVE 
1.7 
3.5 
25.3 
8.7 
5.6 
5.6 
7 .3 
9 . 1 
14.7 
0 
CASE I Dl 
LEVELED TIME T. M. U. I MULTI,lYING FACTOR ,,... -
~e= A I B E i' C D-B Had I Wtltllt I Faclll 
__ • ___ _ ____ _ _ • ______ •• Melle~ I_ _ _ .......L.. 
DESCRIPTION 
A 
- - ---· 
B 
Move object against stop. 
Move object to approximate lo-
cation. 
I I j' I I 1 1 .7 1.7 1.7 1..5 ' Up to ., 2 3.6 4.2 4.2 2.7 I 5 11 I 1.00 • 3 4 .~- __ .5.7 . 5.7 l 3.6 I I 
4 6.1 6.9 7.3 4.3 I 1 0~ 
5 7.3 8.0 8.7 .S .O I I 
6 .1 8.9 , 1 5• 1.05 
- -- - jl 
1.03 
7 t 8.9 9.7 10.8 6 . .5 
- - --•-- . --I I ~ !__ t- _!!J _ 10.6 l IU ~ 7.2 
9 IO.S II .S , 12.7 7.9 
10 1 11 .3 12.21 13 . .5 8.6 c Move object to exact location. 
I· 
11 
i 
20# 
25tl 
1.08 
1. I 1 
1----
D Toss object aside. 
E Move object to indefinite location. 
I T.M.U. = .00001 hour- .0006 minute = .p36 ••cond 
I 
1.14 
1.16 
.!_2EIT12.9 Tl.'T ITT ·r , o.o 
I 14 14.4 14 .6 16.9 I " ·· ~~ 16-f ~60.:1 IS:i·- t 18.7 : 12.8 
11 , 1~ J. 17.6 17~0 20.4 I 14.2 
. 20 ' 19 . 2~ 18.2 22 .1 . 1.5 .6 
30• 
35 1' 
22 20.8 19.4 23.8 17.0 •' 40• 1.19 
1.22 
1.25 
,_24 12-~ I 20.6 t 2.S .S I 18.4 
' t-i 26 - I 24 .0 l 21 .8 27.3 198 
I - • 28 2.5 .5 ' 23.1 29.0 21 .2 
30 ,.: 27. 1 • 24 .3 30.7 .. 227 
451' 
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TAILI 4 - . POIITIOf!l (Distance Moved to Engage, 1" or Less) 
CLASS OF FIT lj . un TD .. AN~_':! ___ T ___ !~ftCUL~_!!) HANDLE 
---------- __ _ _ _ _ ! Sr•~ Se•l · ~~'!'~ 1 NH~!.••;~'!!'elrlcalj Se•I·SJ••·j N ... S!!i•· 
1. LOOSE-No press~r· required --- -i-~-6 -~. ?, 1 r !0.4 ;t 11.2 - j 1<'.7 I 16.0 -LCLOSE~_Li_ghtpres!ure!!_quj_red _ ___ ,j _ !_~.2 _. 19.7 _ 21.0 j 21 ._8 _ __ 25.~-- j 2~6 __ _ 
3. EXACT-Heavy pressure required I .. 3.0 46.5 , 47.8 , 48.6 1 52.1 l 53.4 
---- - ---·--- -------- ---- -- ---~· --- --·- --·---·--·-·---- -----
SYMMETRICAL 
Object con be positioned in on INFINITE 
NUMBER of ways about the axis which 
coincides with the direction of travel. 
SEMI-SYMMETRICAL 
Object can be positioned in SEV· 
ERAL ways about the allis which co· 
incides with the direction of travel. 
NON-SYMMETRICAL 
Object con be positioned in only 
ONE way about tt-.e axis which co· 
incides with the direction of travel. 
TAILE 5- TURN 
DEGREES LEVELED II DEGREES LEVELED ;: SMALL: No load, or parts up to .2 TURN is a special case of REACH 
, TURNED T.M.U. . TURNED T.M.U. ii pounds - Use table value. ' or MOVE. It is accomplished by a 
30" 2.8 120° 6.8 II ___ turning or torsional motion, dur· 
- ··c.- - · - -
0 
•· - - l i I ing which the hand and wrist turn. 
_ .. 5 __ _ . ~5 13_5 _ 7.4 j; MEDIUM: Loads from 2.1 to 10 When TURN is combined with 0 
60" _ ... 1 150° . 8_. 1 d pounds ·· Use 1.57 x table va!ue . . normal REACH or MOVE deter· 
75" A.B ~ 165' i 8.7 1; - · ' m;•• t;me fo' TURN o•d RfACH 
90 ' 5... - 180'' 9.4 - .. 1 • LARGE ·- loads. from 10.1 to 35 or MOVE from the tables and 
- 105" ! 6_1 , il pounds Use 3.0 x table value . use the l_o rger value. 
APPLY PRIIIURit AP 1- Regrosp and application of pressure. 
• AP 2- Application of pressure only. 
f AILI 6 - DISINGAGf 
CLASS OF FIT 
-
I LOOSE Very slight effort, blends with subsequent move. 
2. CLOSE Normal effort, slight recoil . 
3. TIGHT Considerable effort, hand recoils markedly. 
TAILE 7- RILIAIE 
_ CASE_i_ __ _ _ __ _ DESCRIPTION 
EASY TO HANDLE 
·----- --·--
4.0 
7.5 
22.9 
1 Normal release performed by opening ftngers as Independent motion. 
2 1 Contact release. 
fAILE I- IODY, LEG, FOOT MOTIONS 
DESCRIPTION DISJANCE 
- -- -
.• . Up to~._---FOOT MOTION- Hinged at Ankle. 
For heavy pressure, odd. 
LEG OR FORELEG MOTION. Up to 6" 
' 
Each odd'l Inch 
-
- Cosel·-Complete when l•ading leg contacts ftoor. SIDESTEP Less than 12" 
12" 
Each odd'l Inch 
Case 2 - Logging leg must contact ftoor before next 12" 
motion can be mode. Each odd'l inch 
lEND, STOOP, OR KNEEL- ON ONE - KNEE. 
A'ISE. 
KNEEL ON FLOOR, BOTH KNEES. 
ARISE. 
----------· 
SIT. 
STAND FROM SITTING POSITION . 
TURN BODY 45° TO 90°-
Case 1 --Complete when leading leg contacts ftoor. 
I Case 2 - Logging leg must contact ftoor before next 
motion con be made. 
- ----- -·- ----· 
WALK. Per Pace 
16.2 
10.6 
i DIFFICULT TO HANDLE 
·I -·--·-- - -- . - -
1 
5.7 
11.8 
34.7 
i L ...... T.M.U. 
- !--- - ----------
1 1.7 
0 
I.e""' TiM 
T.M.U. 
--- --- --
8.5 
10.6 
7.1 
1.2 
Use REACH or 
MOVE Time 
17.0 
.6 
34.1 
1.1 
29.0 
31.9 
69.4 
76.7 
34.7 
43.4 
18.6 
37.2 
15 
' 
' 
(/) 
0 
~ 
0 
P::l {'J) 
..t.. 
c~ 
til 
::::l (:-..l 
>< 
H 
Cl) 
~ 
~ 
1-t 
e-. 
Q 
;.:1 [;! 
~ 
CHART II 
METHODS T mE !!EASUIU~ME1U 
FINAL CURVES FOR REACH• 
,. 
12' 
10 
8 
' 
J· 
I /~ ~d,; 
2 
I 
·cp 
- 1. •• ·z. Q 1 n 1-:> 14 11\ 1 ~ ?n :>::J * 26 28 'o '\2 '\lt 16 
DISTANCE MOVED IN INCHES 
•9, P. 37 
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a eri of ei ht table r a ther t h n on one . Thea t bles 
correspond to the fol louin motions: 
1 . 
2 . 
J . 
4 . 
5. Po ition 
6 . Diseng&ge 
7. 1 el "'!ase l. ~dr , leg an foo t motion 
There i s no d ~ubt tha t there r e motions which re not · n-
elud din th , table , but the uthors feel tat t he b ve 
ei"'ht element are sufficiently extensive so t h t . < c·n be 
pplicd t o the vast majority of in ustri l operation~ . 
The unit of tirne sed in coll ctinP' the ril"'in 1 
d t 1/ 16 of a second . This ms so bee use th orird al 
ti ~es w recollect ed on motion pict tr films run at asp ed 
of 16 frames per second . This mea ur J , if it ere us ed , ~ ould 
be v ry impractic 1 i n settin~ f ctor y r tes . caus e mo~t 
stand r d re expr essed in 'pi eces er hotrn , t hey eon ~· ct - r d 
usin decimal hour ti e.-.~ How vera sim le F;r s motion , 1/1 
second in duration , . ould in d ci al hours be eJ .r s ,d 
. 00001735 - This , al o , is a v r y awkward fiP,Ure t o u • 
hey therefore chose . 00001 h ur th, unit of 
measurement and c 11 d it a. TMU or Ti me 1ea.sur ement nit .. 
Thu . 00001735 becomes 1 . 7 TMU 's . The conversion f ac tors in 
order t o chan e TM 's to decirn 1 hot r r d ci al min teo ti1 .e , 
are r s pecti vely . 0001 and . 0006 . 
It would be good to roc 11 the difference bet ·1e n 
F ti. es nd , _ · 1 t i m a t this instant . The o r k Fact r sel c t 
times w re com uted from studies made on workers comp ns t r~ 
59 
throu~h an inc ntive plan. Thus t h y r eflect norm l incentive 
p ce . ~11 time on the other h nd a r r pr -s ntat i ve or t .e 
times neces · a r l for th ' 1 avera~e" onerator to !~erform his 
t s .. : in e. c anp:e :f r th in ase r te in ·,e co uni ,y . 
If an index if .re used , \ior k Factor ti es ' ould co r e. ond to 
125 on tle c le, nd TI1 times to 10. 
C. Procedures 
thod Time c surement sho ld no be c nstrne~ s 
subs ·.i tute for · ny ot er n 1 sis nr oc f'!ure snch pr ocess 
ch r s , o ~er tion naly · and o -ion s tldy. It~ . r ~he r a 
su L .ment to t hem nd \.'fi l l l.nc---ea e their ob,'ectivi t.y . ·'= 
Kee i t! hi <:! fac t in mind , ·m cr n o tline the pr oc d 1 re for 
maki n,g :Tr ·time studie • 
efor e a ctually m kin his 
engin er snould m ke s ketch of' the 
alysis the in~ stri-1 
~orkplace .. Thi is so 
be a se f t' e obvious ssista ce t he sketch will b in . l p-
ine; h i !Y' to d.e ter1nin , d i stanc -S.. The pa rt b ine- wo r ked u on 
shoull al o be sketched i n all of i t s di mensions. Thi is 
an absolu ;.. e _rer QUis i t =! in r. :f procednre, i n r der th t t e 
mot · on el m nts c n be pro erl identified . The analyst 
shou . ob s e r ,.re t h ~ job l )n .P: enou .h to beeo. e fawd.li r Tit. 
it . ! e should l i st ul l of the e lements of t he iob on his 
bser vat-i1.:> s he -,. n hi wa , he can analy e th in a - r-
spc ·tiv ~ ~ ere t hy can be mor e easil visu lized . ·ner- the 
analys t is set .inr: rates ± .. or j obs which exist only on t he 
-;c 9 , P . 11 
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bluenrint , it · s nee·s~ary that he a v a very broad br ck-
"=>roun in motion analysis ;, ben he has complet d otudy in 
evcr:r el . ~n , mot· on by r. o ti n end h nd by hand, he may then 
add u tr e c orr .sponding pre et ~n· in d values . In case$ Th .re 
the t ·Jo hands )er or!ll imultaneou a.l r or "V.r' ere one hand per -
.f'or .. :::; ~ r:i.ot i o;' \1i tl in anot er , tl e larges v.: lue shoul. b e 
•.s e ' . T!liS .· calle c~ the principl e f th r11 .i tinp.; moti " . . 
·t is ~so f OO to lev 1 t he pe r fo ~ n e of the 
op_r t r · ·ho is beino- -=- t ud icd . Two vor kers of V.: J." inr· k i l l 
and e.f "'ort o not al't-vays employ the same m ti n lY t t r 9 The 
le·v· . lin ::> vr oced r e , th~refore , c an be use fl .1 i n expl r • n i n 
an isc1 epanci s bet vreen ctual perf onn nee t i mes nd : TrT 
all m e·l tir~e s . 
A t wds Ti e i ~easur~;;ment t l: ory , unlike !·:ork F ctor , 
is s i ... pl. and c•elf-expl na ,ory. For thio reason h re s eems 
little s ·.nse in oin into it . l.e t us , hm·Iever, make the 
same a p Jlic!::•tion of ... V!IH ·times t o t h pick- u . holt op Jr t i on 
"' s "1 1 did i n t'Le c sc of ·,: rk Factor . [ 
·~ see p . 46 
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MAL SIS 
- ----··------------------------ -
( 1 ) Tr .. por hand m t y t 
bolt in bin 
Rl4C 
{2) 
( 3) 
(4} 
Grasp bolt G4B 
.~e~rasp bolt ( 50'j~ occurenc f ctor) !G2 
Tr ns _ ort bol·t to {.iut .in oth r hand Rl4A 
TOTAL EL -~TAL STA DARD T !E 
'!'..-~ : the dt mensions o "" th bolt in (2) 
uere assu e d to be from ,~ cu . in . 
to 2 c • in . 
)8 . 0 TMU' e qaals . 0228 inut s 
\ork Factor time for th me job 
15 . 6 
s cornpu ·ed to 
b . 0199 minut.es . The differen ce could be attribute to t.h 
different concepts on \'lhich the systems are based .. Th s 
chan ~ng \ R inc ntive ti e to norm l time (or adding 25 /') , 
~ ·ork Fact or standard t L e then becomes . 0 249 m nute • There 
still r emains di.ff renee of ap roximately 9 ·, 1hich coul , 
of cuur s_ , be du to a faulty applic tion of one or bo~ ;, of 
th syst m , 
t 
CHART8R V 
Dimensional Motion Tim.s 
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DirPen.sional ~J!otion •rim e.s i . still a t hir d syst.em 
de-reloped b·r Helmut C • G ppinger 1 n i ndus trial engineer .for 
.nerc 1 rnec ric. l n develo i ng h is method he made b ut 
3 50 , 000 t.._st rtms on over 1000 samples, He claims tl · t hi.o 
ethod is based upon t · ms whieh are more cle·1rly defined 
and s ped.f.ied , 
' is theory run like this: The .... eries of motion 
which .. a_~~ u~ a commor~. or b' sic motion cycle include: the 
empty hand reaching for an object , the fingers closing ot'! 
.t1e ob ·ect to g in control , t he hand moving ·v-dth the object 
to the fixt'.i.re ., placing th 1 rt on not er obj ect or f'i ;:l:ture, 
an _inF?;er penine; to relinquish contr ol . These may be ""esig-
nat s« in or d ~r as: TE , Glt TL ~ and RL 11 For t he comm n 
mot:: ons , T:S 1 , '.t1L and P hich most .fre .1cntly reoccur it any 
perati n , the term ... are directly r elated and expr ess · by 
dirnensJ.cns i _ inches and :r· f r ... o distance ,. part. size , tar~ t 
size '".n clt:1· r anee The tim, v""'lu e"' for any of t.hese motions 
-r e po~i.t · .. e . mhcy cannot be deni d 1 guesse d at , or a r · ed . 
By eY, r · ssL g time v l u s i n thi s fashi on , t l·eir e.pplication 
is f!'!cil·i t ated and 1.mi fo rmi·ty · nsur d . Dimens:ton. 1 moti o 
t.iJ1es r quire very :fe'w·r definin . ·ules since they de 1 to <;4 
l~rge e~rt:1nt uith factn~l measur ement .. ~:e 
*29, P_. 106 
The re e rch on DMT as conducted bet-:r en S .. ptember 
19L.9 and Dee ber 1951. It is i ific nt t:> not~ that 
G ~in er q s c re 1 to rmit onl one v riabl in eac 
series oft· t cycles . H~ felt th t broa v r ~e r 
th r y vo ded .. 
The variati ns in rasp~ng t:~es due to p~r· ~iz . 
nd · n os1tion·n times due to t r et di me~er and el · r-
nee t r P ill u tr ted b· .. l ov-; by th t bulated d ta or t ro 
o era.tionv inv lv·· ng reachin _, gr oping nd posi · orlin bu .. ·h-
in .-s in n o_ cn _ m nes t. It i~ evident t t c r tui n motions 
r · d ntic _ and th i :r. ti1 co · on t o · bot._ o e r tions. Th 
c clo t i m <:' are di.ff r t du t t e cliff r-.. nt si7e of t 
rt in tpe supply t r ay and t o. p n .. nt r . •. Ch gin 
ny of' h · hy~ic~ 1 :f at res , e er t _ p r t z • 
0 est r contact 
~:~29 . p . 107 
gss, ou ld eff ct the tot 1 t· ~ • 
·1oti on C cle_ ill _..:!2. Busbin ~:-. 
II 
If I 
"D l I . ,f:(' ' I •:;:.2 • i I I 
/., tJ C)(-; ,";' 
e/; a..~.~a., 
th 
1 . 
Motion D s cr i Ption 
TE t tr y 16 in 
p3.rt f on tr y 
TL to nest 16 i n 
• in es 
,L rt 
Cyclv time n minutes 
Clear ance 
0 . 002 in 
Ti 
-
58 
74 
58 
77 g 
275 
0 . 0275 
4 
0 . 008 in 
~ 
58 
l~7 
58 
4,.., 
214 
o.o 11.. 
G ppin<::>er h also explored m y other motions 
oc :trrin operations . Consideration l ad t b 
given to th f cts of ted _,ht • and to tr n"" rts in r ,co+riete 
~r .... . ~ih r ver pos~ible , otion elements ere specified by 
di •. · .Edens . 0\1 · ver · h -n there was no fini . relationship 
to me r .. ble unit" , descr · tive t rm h d to b 
Gepp_ ger' s pproach to predetcn . ine ' ti ..::: s f'rom 
f tor... utoi of the '!;, ork r . We pr e"'! ousl called thie an 
"'-·t._ n 1 )pr c ! n ' s t te t he carriea it t it l o i-
c 1 conclusio . Under DlT t1 r the r otion tim s re eter-
min~d by the 
o-r t h · p rt be in .... ~:.ror~ ed on . These re h t i~:· meant by 
job. The r ader ~ay reco2niz th n , 
t: t • ~T th ory d · ffer ~.,. .... ry b t c 11 _rom t e theor~ of 
·.ror • ctor An lysi at one extr me , d r ethods Tim;; ~!i 
s11rement ' o ich -oee.; s to oc ... .y a middle Pv it · n. 
CHAPTER VI 
Uses d Limitations of Predetermined Times 
In Chapter I we criticized the conventional use of' 
stopwatch time studies becaus it failed to combine .otion 
and time . For this reason , lemental time studie fai l to 
have ny predictive v lue. From the explanation of' pred -
termine time stand rds in Chapter II , it shoul d be evident 
that motion tim dat do not ignore this relationship 
bet\·een the tt1o. Pr edetermi ned times therefore have dis-
tinct dv- ntage both in studying an exiting job and in 
planning for production . On the other hand~ motion time 
dat are no cure- 11 . Th y also have limitations . L0t us 
con id r then these tvo factors in order--the uses and the 
limitations of predetermined time standards . 
A. Uses 
-
1. Studyin~ the Existin~ ~ 
a . Motion Study 
sively 
It .'ill be recognized that no matter how ten-
motion economy progr m is carried on , there rill 
1 ays be room for i provem nt . Additional improvemcnt .s a r 
generally the result of direct observation and constant e pe-
rimentation b the methods enl'!.in ~er. One or the means ,;hi ch 
he uses is the observ tion sheet . If t he time on thi ... sheet 
re .from atop ·ratch studies • he can easily detect the el ments 
tfl1ich re most time- consuming . From this he can redesi~ 
.fixtures, tools , or the workpl ce in order .to m k n element 
easier to erform or le~s ti consumin. , ., 
time s t udies only indicate the p:eneral rea 
ments are necessary, If on the other h nd , 
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Ho ever lement 1 
h rein i m rov -
ch lament in 
the t1dy repr esented some b ic moti n, r, th r than a ro p 
or ttern of them, the n ed for ethod i mprov m nt c uld 
be pinpoi nted to one pec~fic re • 
In either of the studies ' hich we m de reviously 
on r ·, chin => for a bolt nd tran port in. it to the other 
hand , it as evident t hat the major portion of time i t is 
el ment 1 oper t ion was con urn d by th . transport mpt and 
t h tr, nsport l o ded notions . or co tr ' one i ph 5 thnt 
this i"" s lf-evident and t hat motion ti .e dat are not n,eded 
to point thi out . Ho~ever this is dmittedly a very i 
o er tion . Ot h r o erations y very ·1 11 be more compl · ,. ; 
nd t he most time consuming motion in .rot p ay not be as 
evid nt if did not use prede rmined times. In any case , 
we can actually determine ho much l ess tim ill be consum d 
by i mprovin ~ th method . 'e can lso ppro i mate the s vin s 
in dollars and cent and t he increased output which \ill 
re 1 lt . In our e ampl , predet.ermin d tim s fill indic t · 
whether it ~ ill be profit bl to move t h ,conorny bins r 
t~ ~ closer or, whether t his ill increase ti e for other 
otions or , het her the cost to change t he ·orkpl ee ~ ld 
ake the proj ct unfe s ible . 
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b. Sett1.ng Time Standards 
By determin · ng the . met,hod to be used once an .. :for 
a.ll t,here is little room for :tmprovement by the operator .• 
This goal j.~ practically unattainable usin.g any systen of 
·ime and ~r t:i.on study, However, beee.ut:e of the very nat.ure 
of mo ... ion time data, the analyst can approach much clos :r 
to t .e none best t-tay" . The chances that the operator 1'-:ill 
improve t h e r·1ethod are much smaller. Rate inconsistencies 
due t~ this factor are thereby redu ced . The problem of ut-
of-line rr-tes causing grievances is in larF:t,e meas 1rc eli , -
ina ted . 
~Te should not lose s i ght . of the underlying pur-
pose o" any time study procedure--and that i to determine 
and set rates . In Chapter I we severely criticized stop-
'ltiatch -t;i . e st11dies . Are time stud es made f'rom motion stan-
dard data m re accurate? Those 11:0.o have developed this data 
say ..,hat they are ,. That we o not agree entirely 'tr ith this 
\td.ll be developed in the fina l chapter. 
• Plann:tng f2!: Production Q.!: ~stimating 
The fo lowing paragraPhs are not intended to be 
e~naustive. They are merel y intended to show how the pre -
dictive qualities of predetermined times may be used in 
planning for _ production. Perha:ps, they are not uses at all , 
but rather advantages stemming f rom the ability to determine 
individu 1 job . methods and their times before going i nto pro-
duct ion .. 
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a , Method and Time 
anaP.:ement has per ,istently given uch effort to 
planni ) for th prod ction of a ne product or in ch >in 
r ic ly · 1e methods of r bricatin :> n old product . In 
pite of" thi th y have fou m ch difficult in ttai ing 
ace r yin their plannin • This problem · i~ ~rther accent-
uate :i.n sho where much manual ·ork is done a d ·her e ·tho 
10rkQr is nat r ally the controlling .factor in overall cycl~ 
time. Und r rhese eonditi . sit i ifficult to pl an d .1-
t onal l for a b laneed line se ly or for the 1 yout or 
or e~tir.. t i n either t he antity or cost of production. 
Basic t o any of these con iderations then, is the deterrn ' na-
tion of th proper method of doi. each job and the time it 
ill take .. 
There is al~o another advant ge in b ,in ~ blc to 
pl methods and stan rd times in adv ce . Con der h -
e e rh _re e. ~·1orker is l eft to develon th . me tho for himc lf. 
After he . ·S do e this , h is timed and the rate set for .1 
job. I .t a later time n methods en~ineer tries to 1 nrov 
the rt.:. ul.~ r job, the uorker is liabl to re a r d this as 
criticism of "his" job . H, ·rill nat 1rally r esent th 
effo~ts of th m t hod"' en ineer to chan e · t ., This ·ill b 
particula_ly true if the _ esl ltant im rove.ments e :w the 
em lo, eE, t .o 1 so that, job and be changed to a differ ..... nt o er -
vion. How uch bet ,er 'L'IOUld it have been to have est blished 
the roper methol in dvance and to have e ployed the man on 
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a diff erent job at t-le outs -t • 
The Robertshai•l-Fulton. Co pa y employ VI:' f. i n t 
le(;,.st, on · o£ its f · t ories. In t he wint,er of 1950, the co.1 ... 
pany' design en .ineers devis~d ane electr· c tove r lB.-
tor nd ·thermostat ro A h nd-fl'l..a e . ampl e of the ne\'1 prod ct 
as l i r ed t o the m n~gement cqmnitt e ' '-lhich s 
\'lith · ttin~; it into proQ. tction o · oon as p ssible. Nat 
lly t hey ~1 r plann · ng de rtment 1 yo t.ts nd a b"' lone d 
line · e bly around the ne~ produc • ithout M t i~ 
plann' n . :rould have beer in the natur(~ of' an educate e s. 
Th y began .. by m kine; proe c. rts. and flo•r charts . e 
methode en constructed mot ion pattern for individunl opera-
tion by . · rking o oo( and putty model~. h ~ ot.on mt-
terns ·er constructed t sing '; 1 d ta . They .f:tr.uro t 1 
ti e f or ne operator to do t ~ jo • _ f .... ,er . th .,. st nd:"l..., ,;; 
' er13 s cert .... ined it was n rel . ti vel s ·mple . tt r to b 1- c 
t he ine &..;,se ~ b ly 'ld to plan the l yo 1t . 
The assembly ope ators .re t en called in.. All 
the b .... neh s ;,;nd ixtures , -ere in pl a ce. The ;ot ndards . ere 
alre ".\ se~ on i ndividu 1· op r ,ion · . All th t as n .c ssary 
·a to t < ch the operator'~ the .ot on tt rn. de if!Iled 
u in th data . Fin lly, it hould b a d that lth 
t h pro uct h d · ever before b en manu£ ctur d , final i ece-
10rk r t id not differ in any one inst nc b y more t 
10· oft e pr d -termined tie t ndard . This case , r eported 
in Fnctor~,r anap;ement , is a fine example of ho motion ti : e 
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ot n rds c n be us d in dv~ c of' ctual production to 
d , e.r ·ne b th the .J. hod nd t h time w hieh it \'1.11 t 
b . Layout nd ... 'L ... terial .. H ndling 
• 
L e previous p ra raphs re good illu tr tion o~ 
ho mot·on timed t can be used to plan individu 1 oper -
tion 1 ~dv ce . Fro_ this kno~ledge it 1~ easy to ~o t 
the :.;lannin .. for rializ d rr~anu :a.cturin~ . T::l'le follo · n 
ca \'rill erve n illustr tion of hot;\1 t his . .... don by 
·rn 1952 th s oom~any added a ne pr oduct to th ir 
line to fill in t he e ,,ring g p in pro .1ction orders . ·he 
ne't-; product uas a camp noccasin nd in the be inning it was 
m n ac .ure by t he tradi tion 1 methods i n the .. ,hoe ind st 
he .r de readily ace pt .... d the moeca :!.nasa good .produc t , 
but the cos, in m king them pr vent ·ed the Bro~m Co. fro. com-
p ting . ·it 1 h r gs volum ccounts . lrage lev 1 of th 
industr ·ali.... d \:lore ster re 1a.s 30· above some 
rur al Tea 1. r c omp. titors d t eir p od • ct~ . To break 
even t._c comp y felt that. it h d ·t;o reduc dir e ct labor 
c sts by 25;<.) • 
. Individual oper tions 'IJer e studi d by usin . pr 
t nnined t:~.m . • 'I'hi s t .. ethod o.f an 1 sis led them to bel.: 
t h· t th produc;tion .of moce.asins could b set 'P aro'm ~ 
,,, 21· 
... ' 
I •>26 J 
F. 90 
P. gg ... g9 
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belt eonv yoi-- ra c 1 dep .. rtur .-m theta tio al s y 
t m o acl s ir sho · an.e: .. lhe ini tia n 1ysi ro ed 
s und and t ,1c conveyor as in t · 11 d.,. Th entir, pr 
ll s bal nc .d by ·, in ' orl Factor t s . ~ ot or~ly 't 
c. m ny abl to cut. direct lab()r co"' .... s but the pr uct · n 
cyelt.: '!;, ': s !"educed r .. o. t.hree 'I e.~ to thre d t. e ·.n-
rocess 
. 
nvent ry l a h d y 75 ,,. 
Ther is, t 1 ot , econd uf cturer 
sin~ motio t i e data . :~ A. Freedm n ,. ns of e~ford 
de n ::nt re t n tsri h~ .d-h s 
1 n Comp y n ,ineers t ho ,ht at opera o ~ 
~er equir d to do t oo uch e ding nd sto in · t o pl C · 
.__hoes on bottom sh lf of the r c s h c d 
or rn'"'ny , earr:5 in t he nhoe indust, • here or , 
esL. ed a nm· ra 1,. it1 sh llouer shelv <=~• no ·ever 
ly i roved ·th t the o er· t or co;ul l o 0 s 
p r hour o. t e ne r ck beca se he d to slow do~ and posi· 
ti n each sh e fo1· f, r of scuffin ~ i t . 1 s isco e 
inc d the c n:pany to f or"o an outla of 9 , 6 0 .. 00 
racko . 
c , D si J.n 
co -
In de ir.:nin~ m chine , t Qol , ji an · f~ 't'' , eo f'o r 
us in t he factory , t h i rrn r t tr lly ke c n 
t ion b u. upon cc 1r c~ , cos t and l ife or h . e· .. u i . nt . 
• 132 
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He al...,o de;;;ie.ns them from tl . point o.f v · er.'l o.f' mot n e onomy. 
By bu::.ldin :. ·· p a otion : - ttern · nd -= pplying mot.~on ti., <::: 
e :ld trhich ~ tt o or more . os i le • t r 
<!!am p oc dur e can lso b e us ~ ·· , one· pui O~ a sin,~ a n m.r 
ach:ne o .. t-h r picco of equi ;; .. ment . !f in .11 o .h r ..., ::; ~- -cts 
'T:10 ':l.:' c __ :b.es· c re the sam , h . :dll n. tur.all y C OS ,h- Onv 
\:Jhic 1 id e;tsi r and ~·rhich ta.~ s 1 ss t _li!e to p •rc..tc . 
:r 1 one c ot pany in t e ~11eedl~s t_ ad n a . .~pli c t.:.on 
of li'JI for this v ry urpose ra d e •. ';' his as 
b uo ·.ntt c-aving mach·nes ny f Lie ere .1 . rty yea .. s 
ol hartly a :ft'-lll" .... . l11'ar a r adical ly d"f.'fer nt de·i .. \J •• (3 
.. 
. 
mac:1in ~ had b .. en placE)d on th m.!!irket . The perat.in., s peo 
of t e €'1 m chine l aQ do~ blo th t of the o~d~ Ho ·Tcvcr 
s bL, v material thr u~h h ne ·: mac 1ine ;:~ t h one 
op~rato· ·muld have had to ... top, relea ... c h ;c 
rn t eria._ again before t :w p sa ras com~)leted . . 'fhe 't i r'l lost 
n ditional moti ns far out V'eig d t he sa in s u ·,o 
1ncrease mac ine s peed. In fac t , the o ~eratin- e_f..ci ncy 
of tl. ne ·1 mac in s \·rds 15,; below that~ of the old. 
·'•21 ..  ' P. 91 
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d. Pr oduc t Des ip:n 
The I ;·n 1 des of a product in many instances 
i - the repult of c mtinuo s refiner. en .,.s d e to a com ·nation . 
of f ctor"" one of \~hie i a de ir- to simpl i f y or to r _due 
the cost of the manufac:turing pr ce o. Th'" t process d s.:. __ ., . 
nll infl1 ence engineer~n~ deAign is partie 1 rly true 
~rher., ~r, ~-, ctz ·are be:tn _1 manuf ctured in l a:r: e quanti ie~ . 
It 't ul ... e much bettt;!r ~o 1 tp"' l"t changes , dir ctl:- a .tribu-
tabl e to process reouirements 1 to tr -pr · u c t · en it is on 
the drnftin ~ boa rather th .n a f t r pr u ct ion ha s be • 
otion ti .. ; ata can be u d to o ti~fy t 1is reaui r ment. 
By "i rs'f~ li tine th oper tiona re uir 
exc fk i 1r"" • ot, ons rill indic te ~rherein desi _n ch nn; .s t·.r:!. 1 
make ;for more eeonomico:.l f"'-'.b:rication •. 
. ;,; 
The foll t-'lin, . c se is an ~xample of ho'lt pr due 
desi:::n 'IJ1 F.l.B !Dodi.fied by usin :') edet ,rmtned motio-n v u~ ~n 
a !JT O"" ct c:;;.lreadv in production . }:( Th .- point to notice , ! ~- -
ever , is t at this could h ve been one : . n adv!:t ce of . .. o-
duct_o~.. . Tn a l:estinghouse l amp departmen·t t\'FO sl ift of 
t\·relve women each 1:.rere handli ng six t urntable on :rhich 
lead~, 't<'l re inserted in 'terminals This .ras done in spi te of 
indicati n ..... t.hat this ·a · a one woman job ~ _1\.n r.~. ·1 analy i 
showed +;oo much ti .. e . r s t aken in pooitionin _,. J tE;J le· d~ . B 
mer l y co nt rsirti~:i.ng . the terminal holes one ·roman could 
handle t .1c turntable . 'The direct labor a ings ·r sultin~ 
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fro . ·hi~ d sign ir.r· rov men t ounted to 30 , 000 . 00 ye r . 
3 . A Surve,I 
n ind'c· tion of th extent to. ich PTS h·, ben 
pplied <:.m us d is presented : n th able nd gr· .. hs n tl · 
next tliO p~ges . I0 is · the r· sult of .,.. tudy cond 1ctea b 
F ct ry l•lan-:.-r:J"em n~.~ m ~ zine . 
263 c m;.,an.:.es . A 1aree perc ~age of t hese addresseev d.:d 
not _ es· ond nd some 1.·.rl o did 1.1ere not acti a user .. ' h . 
fi , · re · e: v'"en the , er t bulated from 13 2 cti ve user • 
B. Lirr•it 
If' .otion ti1e d-ata ar accurate , t n u tr 1 
rna _a ., ent - ~ae c .. rt .inly found to 1 of in stimable alue. 
Supposin f r the mom-nt that .. h ,;;)e tin , ar ccurat · ~ ar-
e to concl·d'=' that ther are o d n,;ers inh r#nt in th. 
em loy •. ! nt OI 1. otion time st"nd rds? T e ns · er is no. P r-
h p the pp .:.c tion of pr term · ned ti ~ in the f tory 
cculd c ~use :""ore harm to in ustrial en:ineerin th n 
n ff " ciency ng·neers' of ·t· e t ,r nt_es . Th f 11 i p r -
p.;r. phS ) :_ t ." S hoped 1 •Till ·,." VS t 9 rea OnS r Y thiS r.1ay be SO to 
tion t.:.!~1e standards are not univer-sally p ic-
ab e. ~he are of aluc only in plants or i dustri e ~· er~ 
j obs ar· redomin ntly manual . · It .;.s readily vi ent th t 
they ca ._no e - pplied to per tions which are n chine aced 
or h re th ro is lar e amount of machin time . Hot ever, 
t he inan licabi lity of ot i on tim standar s to ot er job 
CHA T I II 
1 USE OF P ED · ·~TEIDUI\ • D TI i.iE ST D" RDS 
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! Surv~y of 192 ~ctive Users* 
~es~ion: To what extent I I 
oas , your s .. ~ten r esu.l te 10% 2CD~ 30f. 4CDj~ 50 1 
1n ~ftan~es 1n 1 ••••• 1 · 
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e \'J products~ , 
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so ·e better 
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eth ds-pre- pr oduction 
f1eck on time situdy 
eplace time study 
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TABLE V 
COMPA I ES USI G P EDETEL ti E' l If1E STANDARDS:.: 
BREAKDO ·N OF CO 1PAt IES S RVE .E 
!,ndustEI 
·ieta.l orkin and metal products 3 2 
Textile 16 
El ctrieal equi pment 15 
·lood ~ orki 11 
l p , p per nd publishing 9 
' adio a.nd electronics 7 
Home ppliances 6 
Food pr oducts 6 
Heavy m chinery 4 
Chemical and p t roleum 4 
Cerami cs 4 
Auto motive 3 
Buil in~ material 3 
Foundry 3 
Rubber J 
Aircraft 2 
L t her ~oods ?. 
die l nupplies 2 
Total 132 
. o . of 
Comp .nies 
500 or less 41 
500 to 20 0 44 
Over 20 0 JS 
Didn't say 9 
Tot"l 132 
);c 27 ' p . 13 5 
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y be much more subtle . P int1ng n absorbent s rface is 
n· x mple . This lso may b very evident . Non thel o , 
t ere is great dan er in tryin~ to pply th data on oper -
tion 1here the time is the function of the process r t her 
than the rorker . In t hese c se stop watch ti.ne st dies e~.re 
th only thods lV'hich can be empl oyed to d termine th 'tan-
dard. 
2 . The A!laly;st 's Jud_gement 
One o the reasons fo r erpl oyin pred t ined tim 
' 
st ar s i t hat t hese standards li tin te h m n ju eNcnt . 
It may b true in one respect because t he l evelin proce re 
is entir ly limin ted his ho · .ver is not entirely true 
and it , fact , a ppears that hum n jud ~ ment is incre wC • 
An analyst t ing this data must, detennin \mat motions r 
nece . r r t o p r f orm an operation. The motion a tern and 
t he re ult nt t i mes re based solely on hi ,jnd ement . For 
t hi r ~ on, the Work Factor,. Oo uany conducts e ten~iv apti-
tude nd int lli enee tests on their client ' time .... ·udy . ~n 
before te chin them ork F ct or. Th ir i is to out 
the m n ,. _o have not th keen n ·lyti ca l sense nece -ry to 
u e thei d t • 
The uthors of .M conducted t sts on auze foldin 
op tions . Lat r while discussin the levelin proce ur , 
t h y inted out how superior e rators ttained t . eir er-
78 
f"o ance b iT liminatin .. , combinin or overlappin motions . 
In a tudy on r of oper t rs doin.cr the ar.te job , these 
o~ erat r r · 1 ven levelinR f ctor ratinr:s ran inP- from $6 
to 123 .. .:1 ran ,e f . laments# per cyele which the performed 
as from .1 . 8 to 41 . 2 . ) In other ords the i nferior oper t or 
per or~ .ed 1 ost t ~ice as many motions s th. sup r i or · ·or k r . 
T e point in this di cu sion i - - from which point in th 
-r n e o£ le. ents per cycle doe the analyst chose hi motion 
pat t rn . In oth r word 
' 
if he fir t studies an oper tor 
perf . in ~ ' job be or , he r eoon t~1cts the motion t tern 
n d t t ime to hem hich one doe he select ? C uld 
r~ r i ht back t the int of choo in the 
.n, .v r " o erator gain? 
If on t he other hand , the anal yst is pr eparin 
j ob :tich o s not x.:st 1 he must us his o m jud ement ns to 
.hich rn t · o ar ne s ary or ven ~~ieh motions the aver ~e 
oter tor ·ill u e . 
_is 1 s t mentioned limitation is serious , and in 
fact, se m to i p ir the ace r cy of otion time standar d • 
Granted that an an lyst uein the data has broad r an e or 
x eri c , here is still much dan ~er inher nt. The studies 
t-1ere m e on film and, as the authors stat e , "the differences 
wer of r r ~r ter magnitude than ,.,oul d be suspected f rom 
mere casual o rv tion" . >:t '·· The time st dv nalyst must us 
'·'36 
, ... ~.<9 , p . 279 
#Ele ent in.this usage means minute.motion el~ments5or t her· "011 s. Th1S 1S the sua~ mean1.ng l.n d1.SCUSSUlP, PT • 
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hi own obse rvation in the factory "ithout t he aid of .til • 
8'0 
CH PTER VII 
THE ACCU 1~CY OF PREDETE. lliED TD~E STANDARDS 
Up to this time we h ve discussed th indic m nt 
ag in t element l stop atch studies , th t eory of pr ed t r-
mined motion times and the research studies upon l'rhich they 
are based . i e have lso considered ho~ th se d ta can b 
used in ork simplification and in planninp, for production . 
Ho ever, 't:.re have not ouestioned their ability t o measur a 
f air da. 's ork .. I n other ords, arc predeterm'ned time 
stand rds cc lrate? Are time study iter j t .ifi in 
using such lanp:uage as ttth pure science of ace rate time 
stud ' •••• • "the applied mathematics of manual motion" ••••• 
"com..'!lon scientific ba is" •• • •• "true l abor standar ds'? ·: 
The fo ll.m~.:.n " parag:raphs , althou_ h not nswerinp; t h .ue .... tion 
iith finality , m y shed so e li ,ht on the · bility of motion 
time data to measure l·ror k ecurately. 
Let us determine the v lidity of predeterm ·ned 
motion values ithin the confines of the criteria which t ey 
have established , These criteria are two i n number and rep-
res nt t he hypotheses upon hich the authors h v b d 
their d ta. The fir t po tulate is that an job can b broken 
down int limited number of motion elements ach of which 
is uni que and each of which is part of an dditive et i n 
the t otal cycle time . The second post ulate is that the t ... mes 
~:C24 , p . 97-108 
for e cl motion c b precis ly c lcul ted nd these 'ti es 
fill allays b th s e •. 
A. !£b. Uni auenf;s 2f ~ otions 
In th u e of motion standar d data , each fund en-
tal mot on ha a time value signed t i t . In order for 
t his value to h ve y real si~ifiaance , the motion to 
which it is .ssi ned must be uni e . In t his sens it IUSu 
not b c~ p bl of being reduc d to subcl s. It mu. t lso 
be independent of other motions and constant fw m cycle to 
cycle , 
1 . .§!!!tel sses 
.e General Electri c v:o . has used predetermin ·-d 
t i s for many years in timin , assembly o erations . .cy 
ha ve , ho!T· Ver , ratm dissatisfied with cer tain motion time 
valu ;;:) . >:.: is dissatisf' ctio h s per t ined to pr edete lin d 
t es for gras ping parts of v rious dimen ions , posit.:.oni g 
nd . ~s mblin .~ objects of different di meters nd clearon ce s . 
For thi s reason • Geppineer , 111 orkin at G • .• 's Bri ge port 
pl nt , built his time values ro 1d meas lrable quanti t i s . >:~ :.· 
'l'he c mplete ·;o:rk Factor time tables a l o m ke room :for th e 
e use there is a reeognized ne d for t bl· 
eont ining dimensionalized times • it is ~ood indi cation 
that, per haps , all motion lements cont in subcl sses . 
)" )$ 
t.: !f s e Ch . V 
'~ -~o :• · See Tabl II 
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The industr ial enginee:r•ing departm~nt at rdue 
University has been doing much research f or the avy. Their 
. objectl. e is t,o find t wh t an ~1 of tilt t ork can be mo t 
efficien ly pe f'ormed .• · Their f:i.ndin . s s nbst ti '"'te the f ct 
that · the nf!le throu~h lrhich motion$ a r e performed . 't-rill 
i 
d t e. ::1in , hov;r l ng i t vrl. ll t ke to perform them. l:< HOlf ver , 
none of th predet e . ined time systems provide for thi s .rae-
tor . This is the.re.fore another f!OO indi cation of the in 
bili ty of t he verbal de eriptions of . ny of these s vstems t.o 
cope Ji th subclasse of o'tions. 
Abru.zz i lso critici zes motion time date for simi-
1 r reasons "!."/hen he state : 
Althou h t hey ma ke t he motion descriptions more 
nearly definitive ,. t he classifi ca tions r ecommended by 
these uriters are far from exh us tive . The fact is that 
the motion patterns of different wor kers ~ ill differ in 
an almost infinite nu.1ltber of' w ~ s.. For example 1 otions 
ill varv aecordin ., to the an?,le • the arc of movement , 
the pressure a pplied , the quality of material, th ouality 
s .ecifieationaL the physiological char acteristics of the 
l'.TOrker, etc . This means t hat the pr ocess of definition 
woul d have t o be extended indefinitely t o cover all the 
. oti.on variations xi tin~ in industri 1 work . ~~': 
2. 1lllt In deE ~ndence and Constancy 2£ I~<>tion •· 
B rnes nd I•Lundel h ve eoll borated on study at 
Ohi o St . te Uni ver i ty.. This s tudy entitled "A Study in Si m-
ult n eous Hand r.~otions" i s invariably referred to in discus-
sions of accur . cy on motion standard data.. I t is concern d 
ti ith n operation consisting of pick·ne u p and tran por in 
. ~: 16 
. ;; :;~ 1 ' p . 215 
pins~ positioning and insert,ing them into , bush in a-s "ri th 
beveled hol • When the hol· ize ~as changed , there "'er 
two r .. sults . The first and the most ex ect d was that the 
motion t::m.s for positioning and inserting the pins were 
chan ed.. Tne sgcond nd the mo~e important r sult t'las hat 
the timee! for pie .in up and t.ra.nsportinp.; the pins .. re . l .... o 
ch nf!!"'d. This naturally led the uthors to conclude that . 
motions are not independent . They ar e . rather , influ~nce 
by · previou and ubsequent motions . The si2;e o:r the hole 
c~rt i_ly should not have a~fected ~he time tor the first 
element ac6ordi~g to the fundamental assumption of the 
motion standard data method . 
r.illespie has also performed a very intet"estin 
experlment on tllfO very s:i.mple operations :'~. The irst 
involve. a auging opar tion by a girl inspector . The time 
value;;:~ for g u6ing work With a settin ot plus and Ltnue 
o.ooo; in h and o.005 inch are indicated in belo i • 
(1) ick .up and position jol) 
( 2) uge 
{ 3 ) l)(nm job 
0 . 0 ,T. 
0. 40 
0 . 70 
0 . 35 
otic · the reduction in tim ·. alues in elements other than 
gem ing, " here the larger toler . co :ra u d . 
He obtained simil r result.s in st11dy on l alking 
and pic~ing p weights . 
(1} W lk to 
(2) Bend down 
(3) Str .i hten 
rasp 
alk b ck 
ei~ht ) . 5 
2 
4. 7 
84 
0.7 
2. 6 
The indust ri 1 en~ineerin~ dep rt ent at tn Uni-
versity o \'- hin ton h conduct d t~ t on kno nd b t-
ton on ration . * rne ·.tbje.ct t c;o.S inst.ruet d to re ch to 
lmob d t tr it and then to a utton ·hich h press 
' 
d 
so on . equence of thi operation s varie ny im. J 
hO'\'l v th roach to th bu 
--
n a maint. ined at lf:t . :tnche ... . 
Th fin .l r ~ults in ic ted that t hi s t r v 1 time v ri d as 
much .... ~ 2%. 
L t u finally concern o selves with a tudy ~d 
by A zzi. '* His 1 boratory t ud as job consi tin o 
the ollo't·rlnoo element.s : 1} pick up bolt, pick ttp a her nd 
ssemble; 2 ) pick up and position nut; 3) asse bl e nut to 
bolt . Th times for these el Jents 1er recorded on h nd-
cr k d films · th the aid of a r.i.nk counter . 'the motion ... 
efi itio 
rv cl~ssifi d according to the ! 11 ccJpted 
f .th 1g fundament al m tions or therbli r. . 
_e motion d~ cription ere not id,ntic 1 from 
e cl to cycle . There !.s also ?,ood ind cation th the i ht 
hand influenc d the left and vice v r a. Th combi tion of 
thes. t1o i l!lportant points led him to suspect that otions 
ere not ind pen'e t or constant . 
*1 • 
•!'>,<1 1 P. 196-204 
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From study of hi tab ate da a, h e t bl. hed 
another si i icant oint : "t he absol ute de r e or motion ... 
time v r i bi l it inc rea es a the motion tim in ere e tt •• • 
In oth r ord the .or e tim motion consumed , the or i t 
tended to vary f r om cycle t o cycle in hi s readin~?s. Th r 
. , hou !1 r , lmost no va i tion on "releas lo d" r eadin s . 
Perhaps , he ested, t his "' s r es ponsibl e for elai s t "t 
t t i m e require to perform tund ment otion ar const nt 
\:r· thi r e sonable lim.its . Thi , to him , se ~med to oce r 
l hen th o eration s bdivision • hether t the el rnent or 
mot i on 1 vel , wa not uch larger t han the mallest unit of 
th mea urin instrument employ d.. It ' s not n ce s r.:.l 
t th t t he lements or motion in que tion had const t 
ti es . 
The final 1 plications of his study er . th t the 
f damental motions as they re currently defined a r e n t 
inde cndent but often correlated. Independence e n only be 
achieved at the motion... oup level here the subdivi ions re 
d¥creased in number and incr eased in oize . In other word , 
in ord r to avoid d · nd nee of el ments or, the ·nnuene 
1hieh re\~Ous ootion h on th pr ecedin or follo·ing 
motion , th el nts must be r elatively lar e . E ch of the 
1 r er · .... 1 ents hould contain entire s et or p t t ern of 
motions r ther than one motion or therblig . Operatio sub-
divi ions should be five times reat r 'h the smallest 
recordable unit of t e me suring de vic • Thi pr ;C du 1111 
afford the .foll dni'l' advant es: 
1) It 1ill provide m ans to obtain indepen enc • 
? ) I t '\Jill also elin in te tho~~ element.., fhich ive 
the alse i mpression of b :.in constant in time.)·~ 
All of the abo e c·t tionn tend to indic e one 
thin • and that is motions are neither in pen nt nor eon-
stant. is bein so the r n t ioue . It must b r m m-
ber d th· t t he above stndies t1 re m de on one tarorlter . • e 
f il r of _ ;,ion time data to. meet the test for uniqueness 
s comp nd d \:ll'hen ·ro consider the difference bet reen t't'."O 
or mor~ worker.., . Inde d , in the 1 st chapter t·re di~cu e 
th diff'c~lty of devising a uniq emotion pattern for 
normal or (in the case of rork F coor the incentive pac d 
or a v ra e '11orker. 
3. TI1 Additive S t 
Motion time d ta are systems of "atomic" eynth -
i • That is to say th · the whole is a summ tion of •t 
v rio w pa.rt , or th t the overall motion pattern nd cyc~e 
tim for .... ny job is strictly determined by the micro-motion~ 
,. hich co prise it . To this pr · c pt Gillespie along 11th 
oth r tL .e study · i ters usually argue that : 
•••• the est lt psychology tells u 1 the p rts re not 
to be considered as foundat·ons in plus combination (synth sis); the whole is l ogically and m teri lly super-
ordinat , to the parts • .. <.:< 
:::1 , P. 203 
* ·r-5 , P. 3 
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This i quit ~~f ir · n~s lt:sm o dr g it into th con-
trov rsi~l fi l d of time and m tion study . otaltis 
formula ... ed fun dam nt l ly in op sit .on t o h e and 1 ie ~ to! -
i tic ~chool o p ycholo • '1estaltism , .or a ppropri· e .y 
pplies to sensory perceptions nd to the le .rninp pr oce s • 
th t s i ma , ,f · 1 ~ i ., o" nt is clear .. 
Motion cannot compris e en itiv aet f r h o r -sons 
iven · n the preceding p r _r au • It · indi te heroin , 
th t here re many ubclasses o motion nd also . 3 t th . 
rnoti "1S th rn . elves are neith \;;r constant nor tnde n . . n t; fro 
c cle to eye e or job t o job . A ' or ker or an · zes hiti •. o+i--ns 
i n sueh a manner th t t hy constitut a unified patt.rn . !Je 
doe not ~~pro ch a t;i v o er on i iec meal fas .• io , 
b t r ~ rds it a s n ent irety . I i eh vior i , t her_f ore , 
n tural :r-eeul tant. of t . e a to i s t ic conce .· t in 
motion i rne a t is the ched 1le sh m on he f oll , ·:..n "ag • 
This , f ' n c r 
' 
r~d cin ;otion nd tir.1e s t1 dy to bs r 
1 ve} • t is felt , ho ever, hat hi ha een d 
m rely to e ha iz +h e cost a v i.nP- s 'e ~ . of r d e_ . ..:ne 
tim s . re i ncerel doubt that a one i nch f i np.: r ove .. ent 
c n b i ol te f rom 0 mot·on at t er n or op"'· a.tion . If we 
re t ear thi s hilo lY 0 t he a surd , · r t· ould f "n d 
11 m nual o rat ions reduc d t o s i mple finF,er move ent ~ . It 
·I 
i s seriotisly uond r sd if micro-motionists con id r f n r 
motions c rriad or1 for eight hours ny le "" fati in • 
ANNUAL COST 
OF A WASTED ONE-INCH FINGER MOTION 
REVEALS ECONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE OF PRECISE 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING PRACTICE 
88 
1. In the typical fabricating and assembly plant, the average productive cycle may 
range from .01 minutes or less on punch press work, to several minutes on large 
lathe work or assembly work. .20 minutes or 300 pes. per hour is not far from an 
average operation cycle. 
2. If somewhere in his operation each worl{er is making just one useless 1" finger 
motion as part of his cycle .... this is what it costs:-
.0023 WORK-FACTOR Time in minutes to make 1" finger motion 
300 Times motion is performed each hour by one worker 
. 69 Number of minutes wasted each hour by one worker 
2000 Number of hours worked per year 
1380 Minutes was•ted per worker per year 
.03 Gost per minute of work at average $1.80/hr. 
$41.40 Per worker per year Ios't through a single 1" wasted motion. 
Here is the annual loss, extende'cl plant-wide, as applied to 4 different size manu-
facturing plants: 
Size 
Small 
No. of 
Employees 
500 
Medium ---------·----------------------·------------------------------- 3,000 
Large ______________ -------------------------------·----------- ------ _____ 10,000 
Very Large ---------------------------------------------------------- 20,000 
Annual Loss 
(50 weeks) 
$ 20,700 
$124,200 
$414,000 
$828,000 
Whether mass production or short order, the important thing is the number of 
motions lost by the number of workers. 3000 workers wasting a 1" motion 300 times 
per hour in a short order shop is as serious as or prdbaJbly more so than the same 
situation in a production factory. Most of us know that many production rates include 
dozens of unnecessary motions. 
.100 !Memorial Drive 
Cam'bridge 42 
'Mwssachusetts 
//1 [ 
Work-factor 
C0/'1f1 .-1N Y 
B. !!!£ Valid;!. t y g!. Ti t~. Y;:J~ 
The inaccuracieo of m tion time dat a £rom a au.-
lita j " ·:: · s pect. \\'O'.l ld certainly seem suf'f:.oier t -r.o in. ·· ~ idate . 
ny or 11 of the systems. Ho ' -v~r , let uo for. t .. e mo .. ant 
i -, or e t1at and investigate th ou ntitative sid~ of pre-
deter:nin d t·' :ne data . Although v;e have presente good ev -· 
den c e that ·'notions ~re not unique ·nd t here.fo · do not: ·on -
stitu;..e .:.n addi·ti,le set 1 let us foc1. s ~tten· ion on ·." e V:l._i -
dity of ~.h t.:.me values Soigned to them. 
l . 1£rt Factor Analysis 
It \r. ll be r call - that t:or k Factor Analy is · s 
concept of ba ic motion t ime s · h.:.ch a r c 
incre "'.:~ od ' y the eomplic tion or addition of or k f ctors . 
'fhese · ..-orl~ fe.ct ors , rh th r they a r control or ~.ei •;. t f'. c-
tors , ·r ul d 1 ave the ..,ru. e dif'f<n~ential effect up::m Jh\;;; b .s · c 
m tion t i m-: . The incr ements f or on . -,,. rk f• ctor v ry "'"" :.1 
. 00 · . .. _i nutes for a 1-L.ch. m.ov .... ment tc . 00?8 n.i nut .;) or a 
40 .... 1 ch r.1ovement . Hov! ver , take a basic 18-linch am mov 11en 
s yam 1 • The time re . ·ired t o Pe f'orm the basie m tion 
is . 0055 · ,1inutes . Nm1 if t hi s mot ion wer c om lie t(;> fur-
ther bv tiJei ht or control factors (any one of four), t 1e 
time Hould t h n become ., 0076 m:i.nutes.. In ot~er i.'lords t: e 
incr ment for any one of f " ve p "'Sible f ctors "~~ .t! l d be • . 021 
m ·nut ... • .:J o~:t it does not ., ke an~ dif'.fe.,..enc 1::h .ther · _ e 
motion ·:as one term5 nated by a de:finite stop or one r.·;her -in 
a 7 pound eight a s transpor ted . The ti 1e to ~ccomryl; sh 
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th of the ~ e ould be identical provid~d t 1e ,otion ~as 
c rrie out t rou h a distanc of 18-inches . 
(a) • ach to bin 
{b) • OV -; 7 lb •. \ Gi ht 
,A-18" 
A- lS" 
1 D 
l W 
I.:E 
S ALLOV.' •j__ 
•. 0076 
•. o 76 
1 is assumption ·uhich ·e haVfJ said is basic t o -~he 
·.ro rk Fact.o· sy t u, is hardly t enabl • 'hat b sic moti n .... , 
an t ir t,im"' a r e cornplic ted and len _,t en-::-·d by ,re · ght and 
the c011t.r 1 el ment , is c rtainly pl u ib e . H ,.1ever, fo r 
the i f =-:r·en· · · a l t~i!!le ef :rec·· to be the e n ny one o f 
five c· s .JS , certainly s ~ems ab 1.rd . Here ~ in 1e find the 
d.:ne; r of c~c s ··ve v .r alization nd t he h .lf-t th . 
2 . A Com rison 
-
There a.re any nu.mber of pr determin t.i sy t ms •· 
.11 of 1 ich m ke clai~ to ccuracy . It -S t rue th·t th 
orip·iP-ator.s do not champion t heir data \lith th 
r to t e s 11. extent . L t us ,. ho 111ever , make ·,orne very . 
sim le com :ri· s betJ en nome of' t1e e accurate" n: tion 
time r _ta . 
H. o.. av dson , a profes or t Ohio State Uni!Ter-
it.y ha de . om pari son bot · ·en thre ot ion-timo G .n-
dard • ' ~ The t h ee are \'7ork F"' ctor, l 1 and somo tlme vr-~ 1 • ~ s 
fo .ul ed b lter G. ol e , Qo ·tetime prior to 193 -~ m 
-,<4 , p . 154-157 
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our orled - H lmest stan. rd d·ta are no e o .ny 
great e~Gent by indu try . 
~vi son h~d no m~an of makinr, an comp ris ns 
b t 1 en thooe motions for 1 Thich ther · s no co on a ~ • 
Thus i .. ~ra.s impossible to co '1 are J-lol e ' tthe r or el ' 
and "mi.n · decisi n" tim s or ~"'IJ.'I'f s "a .. ply press1 r ". ·.! "t-ras 
l·o ca r e ,1 to li ·~ t it to t.h essenti'"' s rhich · e e~sily 
def'in ble an co ~~n in ~1 of t e s 't· . , s • Thus onl 
basic .otions o..~. th' system were t bul t d ., The t• n 
of applyin"' t e 1l'r n ca.::oe or th :no ng numbt)r of ~ark fac-
tors l'ras th .reb.r avoid d . In addition, no of the ... ·e valu.· r-
uas L1t r oL.te • In ""'hor , the values corr s on dir c t ly 
to t he (" ssi . d ti•ne~ ~hich ar · osociat . d · h move nt 
distanc · ., rEJcorded in ll t hre systems of standar d·· to . 
The · ·· n · 1 res lt a r '. hm·m in 'rabl VI . 
F'ro f1 c. c re l nalysis of th tab es , vi s 
~ent on to reason that. 
1) :r or of the sy t . sis a c·rate th othrs c '1.1 't 
be . 
. ) th e is a stgn fi cant o nt o.f dls .rr,ree ent bet re n 
th oy ..... t c o . e difference:;; betw en t"l.'l basic elements of 
on system arc not uch .r at r than d.:. ·"f · ranees amo t; th 
s e 1 ment o t'\'10 d · fferent syst ms . In oth;ar \'TO , • f 
ne calls n a , l e it m y ake no larr,c practical di for-
nee bet een tine valu s or an arm mov .ment fro an 
n t ir .l.r di.fferent sy ·em. 
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TABLE VI 
COMPARISON OF BASIC EL~~ENTS AND TIMES 
FRO V! THREE SYSTEMS OF STANDARD DATA* 
Ba ic Distance BASIC TIME 
-
MINUTES 
El ment (inches) ork Factor M-T- Holme 
FINGER l , 0016 . 00108 . 0017 
2 . 0017 . 00222 .o 17 
3 . 0019 . 00300 . 0017 
4 . 0023 •. 00366 . 0021 
HAND 1 . 0016 . 00108 . 0022 
2 . 0017 . 00222 . 002 
3 . 0019 . 00300 . 0022 
4 . 0023 . 00)66 .oo 5 
FOREARM 45° . 0017 . 00576 . 0032 
900 . 0023 . 00894 . 0045 
A 1 . 0018 . 00108 . 0034 
2 . 0020 . 00222 . 0034 
3 . 0022 . 00300 . 0034 
4 . 0026 . 00366 . 0039 
6 . 0032 . 00420 , 0045 g 
. 0038 ' . 00474 . 0054 
12 . 0046 . 00576 . 0067 . 
18 . 0055 . 00738 • 090 
24 . 0063 . 00894 . 0107 
30 . 0070 . 01050 . 0118 
FOOT l . 0020 . 00510 .oo 7 ( INGED 2 . 0022 . 00510 . 0027 
MO _EN T) 3 . 0024 . 00510 . 0027 
4 ,. 0029 . 00510 . 0032 
TRUNK 1 . 0026 . 00174 . 0077 
BEND 2 . 0029 . 00174 . 0077 
3 . 0032 . 00174 . 0077 
4 . 0038 . 00174 . 0087 
6 . 0047 . 00174 . 0095 g 
. 005li- . 00174 . 0102 
12 . 0066 . 00174 . 0111 
18 . 0080 . 00174 • 1 5 
*4 , P. 156-157 
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LEG l . 0021 . 00426 . 0032 (HIP TO 2 . 0023 . 00426 . 0032 TOE) 3 . 0025 . oot~-26 . 0032 
4 . 0030 . 00426 . 0034 
6 . 0037 . 00426 . 0036 
8 . 0043 . 00570 . 0038 
12 . 0052 . 00858 . 0043 
18 . 0063 . 01290 . 0051 
LEG 
• l , 0021 . 00108 . 0048 {HIP TO 2 .0023 . 00222 . 0048 TOE) 3 . 0025 . 00300 . 0048 
SID.E MOVE- 4 . 0030 . 00.366 . 0052 
MENT 6 . 0037 . 00420 . 0056 g 
.. 0043 . 00534. . 0060 
12 . 0052 .• 01020 .oo6 
18 . 0063 . 012)6 .b 80 
"JALK (Gen 1 p c . 0150 . 0102 . 027 
ERAL CASE, 2 pace •. 0260 . 0240 : . b42 
UNRESTRIC- 3 p ce ~0360 . 0360 . 056 
TW.r· ) 5 pace . 0 520 . 0510 
-977 _,lJ 
EYE FIXA-
,,· .. 
TIO_. . 0020 . 00438' . 0020 
VISUAL 
IN S::EC'riON • 0030 ·. 00438 . . 0025 
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3) the difference betwe n Work Factor and M c nnot 
be .ntirely ccount d for by the differences in t he concepts 
of pac • 
He finally conclud s th t at the most only one· of 
them is or can be accurate; and because all of them cl im 
ccuraey Qll of them should remain suspect . 
3 . Stoo rlatch Tests !.2£ Accurac.z · 
The authors of MTM have "checked" the accuracy of 
their times against stop watch time studies . 
The tests of n cessity had to start with the asslmp-
tion that the lev.ling procedure itself was ace rate , 
.for unless an avera.~e performance was observed , the fa~-i­
liar .problem of per±"ormance · rating and the a.djustin~ .of 
ata to the aver ge performance l evel h d to b f ced . 
Thus in effect t1o vari bl a we~e being checked simulta-
neously ; the methods-time data and the lev~ling procedure . ,· 
The ssumpt ion that these variables (leveled time studies and 
MTM normal times} c n be checked simultaneously against a 
third ( t rue normal tJ.me) is not true . At best they can te rely 
test the hypothesis that MTt-1 standards do not differ signifi-
c ntly from those established by st:Op i'latch studies . 
The test 1as conducted on 27 jobs by t~o men , one 
using MTM and the other a top watch . Both men studied t h 
same jobs simultaneously, thereby holdin~ the .factor of method 
const,ant .. he stop t·;atch times were leveled by the man usin · 
MTM because he was the much mor e xperienced of the t-ro . 
The total time 1lowed by time study for the 27 jobs 
*4 , P . 131-132 
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ras 3 . 4615 minutes . The tot 1 time allo d by the 
Methods-time f.1easurement procedure was 3 . 4414 minutes. 
This is difference of l ess than six-ten hs of' on per 
cent . ·~ 
However, there 1:ere significant differences b t T~en 
individual rates . These differences ranged from a minus 9 1~ 
to a plus 11,~. These differenoes give the test an entir ly 
ne~ meaning . A rifleman does not become. a marksman by over-
shootin ~nd undershooting the bull by the same amounts . 
Neither do errors which aver ag out af'ford any consolation to 
the individual worker . \'Jhether for wages , 'incentives , pro-
duction planning or e timating , we are definitel inter -sted 
i the ad quacy of each standard . 
4 . Averages ~ Curve Fitting 
We have previously discussed the research proce-
dure used in formulating M.TIJI data . It l':as perhaps notJ.ce-
bl t that time ho the authors used some very inconsis ent 
dat to rhich they fitted empirical curves and upon ~Thic 
they b sed their tabular times . Thus in determining v·Ihcther 
to provide a eparate curve for a ca e B reach cont ining 
chan _ of direction• t hey finally d cided upon an avera e . 
However onl~ 40 percent of th readin s which the h d t ken 
fell on this average curve . This meant that 60 percent ·e_ 
either over or und r . 
In plotting the curve for a case E reach only s ix 
readin ~ ~ere taken . "These points , however. determine a 
•'•4 
-.  :J P . 132 
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curve that an lysis shows ight be expect d. "* This also 
seems to be blind curv -fitting according to a preconcei ed 
noti on of what the curve should be like. 
Cer tainly si plifi d solutions to complex pr ble 
are d sirable J providing the errors are within practic l 
boun ~ · 0£ c urse , there is no quantit tive me sure of p 
tical bo1nds . This doe not mean that it is a loose c ncept 
yhos, va lue y be opportunistically ssigned to just" fy 
on ' ~ o loose procedures for convenience sake . 
c. ~ Qonsistency g! otion Times . 
Gomberg fe ls that it is possibl to obtain consist -
ent r sult ith pred termined motion times . or this r a...,on 
p rh p workers and their union repre entati es ay ace .t · 
th • H tates that: 
This dll b t ru even if the b ·. ic dat t th .foun-
dation of the plan are qu stion ble . Th reason for this , 
it may very well be suspected , is that the workers feel 
that tandard data at least reduce to writin an implied 
b .r in bet en th nd the man gement . The tan r d 
data virtually constitutes · a contract which is not lik l y 
to ;:e chan d daily with every ne t ti e study. Th 
wo:·kers who have a pretty good idea of how much man ement 
exp cts them to e rn , adju t their motivating drive to 
rn this wage . ~;c* · 
This is indeed surpri· in that Gomber fe ls th t 
the e dat can ev ntuate consist nt r esults . If a carp nter 
were to buil d a box a foot squ re , but in doing so h us d a 
rul r ~hich me sured a f oot a 13-inehes, then the four sides , 
* 8 , 
:(c* 6 , 
P . 35 
P. 158-159 
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lthou h not me suring: a ~oot, uld nonet ele s ate bee use 
they are in ccur ate to the same degree ,... In that ca hi 
worr althou h based upon ina ccurate mea urements , would b~ 
con istent . Th sam c nnot b e said about pr edet ermi _ d 
motion tine • The reason i obvious: motion time d t a 
ll o i n ccur ate to the me degree . 
orne o:f the rea ons for whi ch 'l: e have critici~od 
t he data .9.r.e s .follo~T~: 
1.. Mot ons a re not constant from_ c ole to . cycle . 
2 . Indiridual motions are not independent of 9r or r 
subse uent mo ions . 
3. They do n t compris e n a ditive set . 
l._ .. There seems to b ood vidence t h t the tim . for 
thes .. . otions are bas d upon a capricious s election of ver-
ages and a c rve fittin process . No' let us call t he nbcv 
four reasons f ctors affecting pr ed termined ti e standard ' 
accuracy. If these actors \"lere t all times and eve ··her 
pre .... nt to ny of these system by th s da ree , th n th 
result·. of using them coul d be consi tent . However~ this is 
not the case . Thus a set of motions may vary more in one 
job f ro cycle to cycle ; th a different s t of motions ay 
vary in another job from cycl t o cycle . Or one motion 'o.y 
have greater ..... time influence on its subsequent motion . th ,an 
simi l r motion in another job . Th s factors th r efor , 
v ry from job to job and practically preclude the d ta fro 
being consistent . For these reason motion time s andards 
cann t be con istentl in ceurate . 
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The problem which predetermined time at dards m11 st 
confront \'las previo sly defined in the introductory chapter . 
This, it will be recalled , w s the difficult of providi n _ 
an accurat and consistent measurement of a f'air day 's ~ ork . 
A criticism of the attempts of stopwatch time studies to 
pcrfor . this measurement ade~1ately as also discusse· . The 
question , then , naturally arises. Are , time standardn based 
upon motion time data more accurate and consistent? F r ~n 
affirmative ansrer , the theory of motions and the time valte 
on 'lhich t he are based mu t both be valid . 
a The Theorv 2£ Motions 
otion time standar ds h ve been applied to any 
and varied j obs . Perhap , t hat is the reason the a r e clai~ed 
to be universally applic ble. or this universality to rave 
any real meaning , there mus t be r latively few basic motions 
11hicl comprise the many operations in industrial practice . 
Thus , ,. e h ve seen in the c se of ror k Factor Analysis , 
motions codified acc.ordin to body member, len th of motio , 
nd the com licatin~ work factor • M t heory ha cl ifi d 
motions ccording to body member , distance and t h f ncticns 
which the motion per.fonn . ow, are these clas ifications 
surr·ci nt? Or , on the other hand, are they m-rely bro d 
catch lls for motions which do , in fact , have further sub-
classes? re think that the latter case is more true . Gep-
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pin er' d velopment of Dimensional Motion Times seem to 
bear this out. In th precedin_ chapter , e presented vi-
dence indicat ing that motions were neither independent nor 
con tant and that , under the pr sent classifications , th y 
may "ell have subclasses . 
T" e great difficulty confrontin motion time dat-
theory is this. Ho far is it pos ible to break motions 
down ? Th .ore motions are classified , the less univ r 1 
is their ap licat ion . However , the fe •rer the motion cla si-
ficatio:t!s , the les accuracy do th y possess. Predetermined 
time standar s cert inly seem to sacrifice cc r a cy for 
brea th of p lication . They have not satisf ctorily solved 
the d:i.l rro a br grasping one hom . At the present time , then , 
the mot :on cla sifications and their associ ted times appear 
t o b very eneralized classifications for industri · l moti ns . 
Any one of the theories of prede termined mo ,i.on 
times certainly seems pl usible on firot ~lance . However , 
upon closer examination , they do not seem suf.ficiently ccu-
rate to cover even the more usual manu 1 operations confronted 
daily . \-'e have gr ave suspicions that motions of 
type are not uniaue and constant even from cycle to cycle on 
·the e.me ,job .. r.ro,. 1 motion t L.e standards , if the.r are to have 
any validi y , must possess these vital a lit ie • The fe· 
simple st dies, presented in the pr ceding chapter , a not 
conclu iv proof in this regard . However, experiments lik 
theo should shift th burden of proof onto those who champion 
1 1 
predetermine ti7ne standard v Sine thes factors are so 
vital t o the validity of their systems , perhaps they should 
pre ·.nt evidence of the ability o£ their theories to co~ 
\'lith them . 
There are , perha ps, further implications conce~a­
ing 1·te the r7 of PTS which could b drawn . These , ho ·evor , 
~o1ld e rentu lly rever a~ain to q estions conce r in ~ the 
unj_ ueness, constancy and independence of motions , Su f ice 
it ·· o say th t there are any number of critic is of . . oti "n 
time dat theory to hich there h ve been :i.ven no de uate 
an viers . 
B. The ~ Values 
.f _ TS fail i n respect to their theories of motion , 
there ie, indeed, no need to discuss their time valuos . hus 
for - a ... pl , if' motion cla sification s are too bro d , the 
tin·e .ssi~ed to it is representative of a broad a verap;e and 
nothinp, more . This time m y be t oo loose ln one instance or 
too ti _ht in another . onetheless , f or a complete analysis , 
th r e ar~ tt..-TO conclusions hi ch may be dr awn . 
Motion tim.e st --ndards are based upon top atch ti. e 
studie ... and subjective rating pr ocedure . It. is tru. th t 
i n cert ,ain instances , the ratin~s .-.rer e pooled . onetheless , 
it is difficult to see how these values are ny more accur te 
than the procedur es upon which they a r e based . Our f i rst 
conel .... i n i , therefore , that mot i on ti! e values cc-... nnot b.::. 
ore ace rat , than ~topwatch time studies . 
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Secondly , ~;e have seen ·that all f the s :rstems can-
not have v; lid time values . There are \ride discr ;oancie 
be t ·een moti ons ~hich are common to all of the sy.t ms. 'nly 
on can be acctrate . It is felt , ho Tever , tha t there ha 
b.en . r sen d uf~i~~ent evidence to cast d ubt even on that 
part· cular one . 
J. • 'inal Concll sion 
It is diffic·ul~., to i ma._,ine '\':hy P'fS s hould be u c:·ed. 
i n pre fe r nee to stopwntch stud i-es . It miF.;ht be a good a r t=n.l-
ment i n th ir behalf t o say that l a bor nd managem~nt e rr n -
ously b.liere them to be more accurate. It mi~ht ~lso be 
justifi to us these data in applications '\':here • t is .os-
sibl o se s toptvatch st dies. One exa~ 1ple '·mul d b i n pro-
duction lanning , 'VJ'here time studies on th same or a sir.tiJ. r 
oper tion re not a va i lable. Their value h .rein oul , o..: 
course , be de en dent on the j dgement of th enP-:in er , ... o · nr de 
the .9 ~ nthe ··is . Judgen nt , howev r , ~,ras one facuor whic. th 
use f th se dat w s s pposed to a void . 
Finally, uh re a r e many inconsistenci e s pre ent to 
predeter _in ed t i me standards, no one of •:ihich is , perh ps , con-
clu~ive . But, by thei r very nature and frequency , the cer-
t ainly cast serious d "'Ubt on t he l'IOrth of' ny of these syst ,ms . 
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